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':w'h-a I 
Introduction 
'' Fadst soldim and work-' milWmm, eutrcndd aeat &I 
.&her. Tn a full in thc fighting, they shwt argzmrents back and 
'$dl: 
'You are sons of v t a  and wo&em," a milidaman. 
e m  I m M  be bert with ns, 1ghttng for the republie, where them 
is hmcmep and freedom'' - The retort ia prompt; it is the argmmt with wbich the ptm- 
antry has answered every reformist appeal since the republic came 
+n 1931: 
"Wbat did the Republic gIPe yon to tat? Wbat haa the Repblic 
.done for ua that we s h d d  fight fw it ?" 
In this W e  faddent, repwtad easrtatlf fa the prcss, p ham 
the msmm of tbc problem of the uvil war. 
The w, wbich ie scvab percmt of thc population, h a  
Bet to bt won to the ddt of the prokidat. It played m r& in 
:bringing the Republic in r93r. Its passivity and bo- led to 
tht trhmph of reaction in November, 19% It played no in 
b e  p m h r b  October revolt of 1934. Exapt in C a t a l d  and 
Valmcia where the proletariat has declared for eoPrpsdm of the 
bd snd is terming It over to tbc -try, and h parts 
J Andalusia where the landworkera have seized the h d  than- 
k d w ~  the mama of the ptaeanty ape not yet t i s i  to 6ght beside 
'tbet~~rkhgelasa . No civil war aa profound as the preseat o m  in Spah han eve  
A won without sdvancing a revohtiomry a d d  propam. Yet 
& sok program of the edition government headed by CabaUero 
' 
mppears b be a military atm@c. "Ody after victory ahall we k 
flowed to defend the political and d a l  probtana of dm #riana 
I. @up v i n g  the Ldt Poptllar Front,u sap a @mmmeat 
(New Pwk Times, SqA lo), Tbert in only one point 
-+oorpwpramamithat~towimvictwy.* I b a m a t m o f d  
bowever, dlc thetion g o m n m d s  aogan, 'Pefend tba 
~ ~ F 4 q d d h , ~ h ~ a d a l ~ ; b t r t £ t  Lthc 
~ p ~ o ~ o f d t f ~ g ~ ~ ~ i o s t r m n s a t  
of the bur@ mode of productiotl. 
In the great French. Rwolndon, the dogan 03 'Wberlp, Qd- 
ity and Fratmiif meant, qtrite cmcretdy, land to tbe w, 
freedom fiom serfdom, a new world of labor and emihwtt, 
wiping otlt the ewnomi~ power of fd o p p r m ,  putting 
Franoe into the hands of the revolutionary bonrgeoisie. In tlae 
R h  Reyolutim, the slogan of 'Zand, Bread and Freedom* 
d u l l y  rallied the people against Kornilov and -, 
bscouae it meant the transfotmatioa of Rtiasia. Tbe p d e W h t  of 
Spain win raise equally revalationarp slogans, or it dl not w h  
the civil war. 
~ h .  ~at.lanian proletmiat h~ w y  ( h ~  &. 
tnrtb. Its revolu~onary progrsm will not lrmg remain c d f @ .  
withi0 its own h r d m  Only today ncwa bas ccnnc that 6 ' 
& of tbe People's Front, the Synclidst farmed &rbd.&' 
O c t o k  revolt by anarcho-syndiealists who recognized & d' 
for paxticipatiag in political life, has demanded a so&W pgr#m 
for the suewasful prosecution of tlie civil war. Tbc Pmdd%@ 
of Caballero, tbe ''extrmx" left wing of the p6pW Brm& P 
i ~ l f s d l s t o ~ ~ t i m t h a t t h e ~ w i l l n o t ~ f o r t Z s p  
malntenanc~ of capitalism. But CahaUcm8s furmcr law& cammt 
and will not be a substitutt for the very concrete e t  of a 
p m g m  of f e v o l u t i ~ r y  wcialiwm, 
In the following page are W tho rich hbbry of rtvohttiauiq 
ePrperitace wkieh bve ahort years have bm& tk S&sh p l s -  
hriat. Out of the wisdom atrackd from that Wrdin6iril.y 
c o n c a m t e d ~ ~ t h e S ~ p r ~ i s l c a t m i n g h o w t o  
t a l a i t s o w n ~ k n t o b c s w n h d s ,  T o t h e I m m d t h t  
Rtwian kwdution, arc -now being added the equally p r o f 4  
k m m  of tbt Spanbb Revolution, 
The Civil War in Spain 
L 
THE BIRTH OF THE BEPUBLT.fC.r93r 
"GLOBIOVS, BUMDL&SS, paccf4 h d m n  was &a rcvaldm 
of April % 1931. Two days before, the people h d  mtui for 
~ H ~ - s o c i a l f s t  coalition in the countrywide mrtaieippl de- 
tions; this w s  enough to Wsh off Alfmso. The Spanish RqdAk 
came eo -fly. . . . Ils advent, however, was almost the only W 
kss mat eanneetcd witb the rwolution before or since 1931. 
Fbr over a century Spain had h e n  attempriag to give bittb b 
a new righe. But the paralysis of cmturies of senile b y  fmm 
the days of empire had doomed evuy attempt. AU the more bbdy, 
therefore. m a  the history of failure d its Poor 
' major mlutions before 1875; followed by four whik tmmm 
were m d y  C ~ O ~  in aa almost continuoug tune of 
I m k s  d army mutinies, udvi l  wars, regiondisc upriaiqp, 
#mnltnehmeum, cmspiraciq and mmter-phb of eotvt ~oma- 
ZmUL 
I Nor did the modern bourgeoisie, when it bdatedly Om 
the acema, p r m d  ta preparing the b r @ s  ~ C Y O ~ Q ~  v- 
and transporbtion dates from tht Spanish-Atnerican )War, 
wb@a brought a m fetment to Spain. The yeam r8pSrg4 rn 
.,dad a "national W c e n c e ' '  (it was a h  tIte lndiaa 
.I 
of Wrld capit&=). But the Sparikh and Catahism imhwhhb 
~ & a A o u r i ~ i n t h p ~ t f f o ~ c g P i e d ~ t t r e d ~  
f delrt lamdowning families in tMr loyalty to the -. W -Eke Cwmt Romanone+were ennobled, putehassd great t#retr ef 
l d  and ambed in their awn persons the old md n a ~  
~ a ; a t h u e ~ t e d t h c ~ ~ t b e t w b p ~  
~ a m $ i n t e r m s m i a g t s w i t h t h e f a n d a d ~ .  Ttsew 
il~c trappin@ d ftltdabm; bclt he was a- 
+@- 






Opa aD their \H&rm, 
h ~ ~ w a r s ~ ~  
wdh, nrrpprwkn of 
arhbtiw b a r &  for 
- 
I 
The Miit of the new republic is characterized by the fact &a& 
the oldat d largest of the republim parties did nothing to bring 
cheating and trickery againsf this party. The Radical demagogtia 
had served the monarchy ia the struggIe a&& Catafon'm XU- 
tionalism. Tbc thievery and blackmail for which their Frmd 
namesakes (now leading the Frmt Po-e) arc so notorim 
pale by comparison with the bold campaigns which the Spanish 
Radicals conducted against individual industrialists and bankem 
and which came to a suddca end in each ~ a s e  when the ocpeetsd 
fat s~vcfopc had been quietly defiwrad Wiehin the Radical PatSg 
the normal method of polemie was mutual accusations of corrup 
tion and blackmailing. Became of its extremely filthy history, d 
. despite the fact that it was the oldqt and largest bourgeuis repub 
Iean party, there wadi the atm-t opposition to its participation 
in tbe first repnbli~m gmmament. This opposition came even 
f m  those Catholics, Eke Zamom, who at first seriously wanM 
the republic and who, having h a Wskr under the m d y ,  
knew best for what class of gmices Alfoaso had used tbe bdhb.  
&spite a great following among the bour-ie as the j#st 
c o m t i v e  republican party, Lerroux's RadicaIs provided no . 
politid leadership, T%ey e u p i e d  thmrselves in scrambling for 
h t i v e  posa However, the horror shared by oiber i e p u b l i a  
and socialists, that any touch of scandal should reach the new 
republic, was a terribly constraining influence on the Radicak 
They were happier whta they left tbe government shortly d 
allied themstha with Gd RobW deri*e & d i e  whose 
chief stock in trade had beea a n t i a d a m  ! 
The other rEpublicu~ parties, except for the Catdm hf t  d& 
had peaswab in tQ rash, were mere &hifts creabi for the 
April e l d o n s  and had little mass s n p p o ~  for the lower &ldh 
OfthcAEaiias, 
That OU&& was a v o d y  modeted- w the French Revohtion 
of I* Spain w# presumed to have before it a long mume of 
peaafd &vd- in which the ta& of the baurgmis rcvol* 
tion w d d  be carried out by aa alliaace between the xepublimu 
and the workers. After that- afber 1931--the republic 
tffbutd be changed into a d& republie, Bat that was a long 
m y  offt thought tbe socialist ltaders, Prietu, Caballero, & 108 
Riop, Beatcim, Vayo, Araquistain, who had grown to middle 
age, at the last, under the almost Asiatic r&he of tbc nmmdsy; 
Madrid, chief socialist stronghold, was still  much the city of crdb 
tbrrt it had been in the nineties; its socialism was a eompormd J 
the provincial reformism of the fwmdder, Pablo I&esias, a d  6s 
German Social-Democracy of the worat, tbe w a r  perie- .:* 
The other major current in the Spanish proletariat, 
syndicalism, -ding in the C.N.T. about half the m g d i  d 
the da l i s t  U.G.T. unions, dominated the modem i n d t m M  city &, 
Barcelona but had changed little since its origin in the C o r a  
Catrgrcas of r 8 p .  Hopelessly anti-@tical, it played no r&h in 
bringing the Republic; then m g  in the honeymoon days to a 
position of passive support, which cbmged to wild p u t d d m  # 
soon as the rosy haze disappeared. Spain would not h d  its idecE. ' 
hgical leadership here. Five years of revofution were rmeeded 
k h  anarcho-syndicalism would begin to break witb its doc- 
trinaire refusal to enter the political field and fight for a workers' 
atatt.. 
T h e e o f t b e  W U n i o n  a n d i t s a c h i e o e m t n ~ ~  
eoPmbp likt Sp&-wwe m a r i l y  popular in Spain. Btit 
the B O W *  merlmblogg of the Rrrasian Revoldon was d m s t  
rmfmowa. Ttme themetical backwardness of Spanish saeialQm bad 
p d u c d  only a mall wing for Bolshevism in 1918. What pra- ' 
g w s  it bad utade by rg3o was eut oil by the Comintern'a expulsion 
of practically ihc whole party for Trotskyist, "Right" d OW 
hcrwW. Despit~ the vast backing of the Chintern, the &chl 
Commdwt Pam in the en.ming period played no r6le whatever. 
In March rm, the Gdntua dincovered new htrcsy and wiped 
out the entire leadership again. Following their " th i i  perid* 
(1-1934) ideology, the Stalinists denounced united f m  Ic;PitEt 
anarchist or d d i i  Mganizatioas, which they dnbW twins of 
the fascists; built unpty W unions" against the CN.T. and 
U.G.T.; made empty bods that tbey were building peasant So- 
viets, at a time whcn they had no followimg among the proletariat, 
8 
whleb lead aueh soviete; propagandid for the 
demwratic workers and peasants revolution'*--B coaeept rep& 
by k i n  in 191- distinct from the bonrgeols and pw- 
rdutionri, thereby hopekssly confusing tht task of &e shq@ 
for tbe masses with the subseq- struggle for powet. The %I- 
hhts dropped this "third perid* hodge-podge in rg&&mly tom 
piEk up the discredited "Peopk+~ Front' policy of coaliikns with 
the hrgedsie. First, and last, they phyed a thoroughly m c -  " ,- 
h h d f  wrote 
several maatha - , 
before the actual arrival of the republic, and The S+&h R m  , , 
krriorr h Dmgw shortly afterward, and many srtieles as Wents - 
d d d d  No w e  can *stand the d y m m h  of the S- 
molrrtiaa without reading Trotsky's propldc a n d y ~  OLI I 1 
basic question events have vindicated his writings. To the pd+ I 
Jambin doctrines of olkial socialism he conniqmed a Ma* 
knhkt  proof, rich in concrete grasp of Spanish coflditians, of 
I I I  . ' 
Agriculture 9 for o m  half of the 
eomc, almost ~~ of and most of the 
hkmal reveuuc; aad with pet emt of the popllbdtPs 6' 
t h e ~ t b i s w a s t h c k e y q u e s t i o o . f o r S ~ 8 ~  
The divisfm of the land tht wwat In E& Om dxld 
owatdbg.great landownem, i n s a m e ~ m e s t a t e s ~ h d f  
a province. Another third owned by a gmip of umi&e -' 
~ ~ t h a a t h e g m t l d o ~ b a t ~ h h t g e ~  
t i n e d b y d l a ~ ~ d h d ~ ~ ~ h  ~ o n e t h t d o m d b y  
puasants, aud moat of thie m primiti-ppad fama of h 
h w q  of h of dry, poor h b h d k b t  to sum &&f 
f d b .  S m h g o o d h n d a s ~ ~ a h e g a ~ ~  
of the Me&- divided hi0 *d& -, 
T h e f i v e ~ m ~ t ~ w f d f n Q t h i c c a r b e g o r l t S :  
' f w o ~ w h p m & e I n a ~ ~ ~ .  Orrlyiathe 
n o t h m ~ i n c w  a r t ~ a n y n t r m b c r o f  pmnthmi ihwlao  
W & B ~ J ~ Q  &&Cdmh-of 
u ~ ~ "  starve with the land- bIrlng thgnseRrda out fof day- 
laborwhmmertbepcam 
AdEo~fandahaf f  Bbstnaoppersrtudngonab&tafdbh% 
i n g t H e e . m p w i L ~ ~ d l o r d , a n d n & j a e t t o t h c t b ? f d d ~  
p n e s i c r n o f h t a o d t o r d , t B e w t m r t f f h o ~ t h e m d e t p *  
m d m &  trrfto Imp it. 
A m i U i o n a n d a h a l f l 8 a d w o r k e q ~ g ~ ~ ~  
i n c r e d i b ~ l o w w a p d n n d e r t b e l m t o f d t i o n s a u t o f ~  
pbpment fromlCitretyioonchdisdiftydrrpaytw. A@& 
wage fs six (75 =ts) a day. 
The && &oitntion an the land is 8tlpplemmhd tW 
- '. ' 
~ w o f m e ~ I m n t h . n & - b ~ t . t b .  
o e w  - 
f T b ~ m d e r w M ~ o f ~ t ~ ~  b w - p t i a  F ~ t ~ o t s e m m p t o t h a Q r l e n g  to the i i~mg~ansof tbtChineseaadHindupmnby~ %r- vat ianhtw~barv&sisawmdpmmas .  ThcSpaaisbpzw~ 
atartehQmesaurkmmemureportslof wholedkictaof 
~ l i v i n g o n ~ a n d b o i i c d ~  ~~~&~ 
of ~ r a i d s m ~ ~ ~ d ~ o d s o f  ~ w a r f ~ h a r c  
betn part of tk hfstorg of Spin for a c&wy; but each tima it 
was p r o w r r a g a h t h a t t l t e ~ ~ t i ~ r ,  wiattthoatthieheEp,of 
th4dlles,w~QOtfrezielf. 
T k l w t ~ b r o r t g h t t b e ~ n o n I i  Thehdqm 
war ytam, rg1k1918, gave Spanish agri&re an opporttmit~r to 
; cubr the world market and -re high prim. The resdhmt rim 
: in he piice of pdnce  and land was crtpitdhd into eash vh . mortpw by the Iandowntrs; the peapnta W of i t  TIM 
r htlrdene of tht collapse of apidt t r rc  fallowlag: tfic war were, . 
howwer, q W y  shifted onto ths m t s .  The agrimktu53 mi& 
part of the mrld crisis, aggm~~ted by tht trrifi batrieq r a i d  
@st SpaQidi i~~ by Englnnd and France, biw* die 
? in rgsr to such a pIight that w o k  regiam were in 
of ' dombyetaroation,andwithaprmamentarmynfthe i u 2 Z Z m * w .  
T&p o d y  d u t h  jsr tkid d d f d  c m u # h  w fb Wdh 
. ecprO#&hs of the WW of the h d  W hdmmm,  
and d i d m  mtq~ the #manlrby- Evan this d not h 
With the exccpi(~tl of the garking regions on the Idedit- 
Sp&h a~~ is eondnctcd by primitive metsod9. Ita yield ,,,. ,Im@t, E, Inmsive m,, of @d- 
r m m- trainiag, mod= f e S  -, which 
m a n ~ c ~ a i d t a a g r i a d t u q w o t r t d b a v e ~ m t p p ~  
, ~ ~ b u t f a Q o f t h s h r a d ,  
The fadd tmwe of the land fn France w a s  destroyed by tb 
j s m b  witb matbiag h t  M t  to c a m  nlatioq . ~ f  prdw- 
. ~ B t i t i n S p s i n o f r g g ~ t b t l a n d w a s ~ y ~ t m k  
capbtatist relatiom Land bad bag bstn a k n d c ,  h g h t  a d  &I 
tn the -; hewe -able and ~~ Hmck 6011Jb 
c&dtksZrPAdODOYkSOkO b k c ~ p W & # O f ~ d , P l A O Y f d  
k a ~ k S ~ ~ , b o t b ~ a & ~  
- liwra 
F r o m ~ p e r f ~ o b v i o l l o f a C t , ~ c o e J i t i o p ~ ~ ~  
~ ~ ? h a t , t 2 t c r s f o r a , t b e t r a d c o r 3 d n o t b r ~  
~ ~ ~ a h d L * p i a n s w c f e & v ~ t o p e d , w h d y t h i  
tbrottgh ihs t s t n t e  for M a r i a  Ref- w d d  
~ t h a ~ e s t a ' t c s ~ p a l . c e l t h e m w t t o t h e p e r g s a n t s o n  
P r&bl W Since Spain k m &npv&&ed land, p r o w  
WJmcwaetothStaiq this pmcm w o d d n e c ~ i l y b e a ~  
long- ~ g o v e m m a f s o w n f i g a r e s ~ t b a t i t 9 ~  
of dM&g the h d  by purchase w d d  take at least a century. 
8. THE DEVIWFYE& OF SPANXSE XHDUWBY 
If the republi~~n-wchbt coalition could not sole the hgmrhi~ 
q d m ,  d d  it develop the productive farces of industrg aawf 
' is pitifully backward Only 8,5m milerr of railmad, in a 
hrga thaO Gemany I With 1.1% of world ttade in 1930, she h& 
kllghtly less than she had had before the war. . ' ' 4  The era of development of Spanish industry was shapt-~w 
1918. Tlx very dcvelDpmcnt of Sp-b industry in the war 
bamc a m t r a  of further fidtia The md of thle wax 
t b i  $*'a indnstry, infantile and backed by no stmng power, 
aooa ttll behind in the imprialist race for markets. E m  Spain% 
internal mark& c d d  not lmg lx pmewed for her own industry. 
PrImo de Bimmts hmnmuntable M wwalls brow& fm F m  
and &glad r d i i  apimt Sp'anish agricultun. With agri- 
&re mmuthg for o d d f  tu Mthi rds  of exports, this meatlt 
' a U f i c ~ d e r i s i s f & W b p t t r e c ~ ~ U a p o F ~ W d  
marka hi ladtlstfy. ThsO verp crisis, ih 1931, upherad in th 
25% of the population. 
With im logic the Trotsayistp showed that weak Spa& 
industry, mdtr eapiuat relations, c# dsuelop d y  61 a s 
pan&# mrld mark&, null that ;Jig yorld ml#Bd k s  bm~ 
p r ~ g r % d d y  tmWcpillg; Sgadsh &Pry C P A ~  be d&M & 
M&P p#recW of 0 -pa of for* froda, but tfie pwqmre 
of furdgn capital in Spab and the &rat to agtidhud axpod  
rqion, Aatarias and Madrid account fat most of the rest. All in 
d , s p a h l l a s ~ t h a n t w ~ m i H i o n i d ~ i t r i d w o r k e t s , b t a ~  
qdk gravity, in view of their -&ation, is comparable w '  
&st of the R d a a  p r o w &  
3. THE CHURCH 
The separathb of durch aud State was no mere parliaaaett- 
tarp task. To aehieve separation, the French Revolution d 
mbad the Church iand8, dying the peasantry for their -; 
dhmhed the religious orders, seized the c b r u ~ h  and their 
wed&, and for many years Illegalized and p r o h r i  tbc 
ftlnctioning of the prieshad. Only then was even' the hadeqtlatc 
separation of Church and State ~~ in France 
In Spain of rp3r the problem was even more urgent and 
compclliag. By its whole paat the Cbuich a d d  not but be the 
mortal enemy of tbe Republic. For centtrries tbe ChFtrJl hnd 
prtvatad any form of progress. Eva  a tmst Githdic King, . 
Carlos 111, had bFea cornfled to e-I the JmUiQ in x*; 
3oseph Boaapartc had to dissolve the religious orders, and the 
E M  M d e a M  supprwrsed them in 1835. Thc Church had 
b m t h ~ g b a ~ o t b Q r b k . x 9 3 i , t t r a t t k J ~  
* r m m m e d e o f h ~ 8 ~  Sgdblandsa, 
.- had b a  c o n f i t d  lrfGr ihe r-1- of rM8 had beat # 
gmmdy indumdm by the rwkhi, that the C h d  *rrs 
b d e d o 4 a a m r k h d u s t r y r r n d ~  ItsmompUic 
" ~ @ m t ~ ~ b 8 & t f f s r e t h e ~ o f t h e ~  
~ i b c i C p ~ t h e ~ o f i m I ~ .  T h a d g i ~ ~ ~ o r & m  
u m d d ~ i n d b p l -  ( f l ~ ~ f ~ ~  
atplring, &thing, *) WiOb mptd labor (mphns, "~trrdCnt8~) 
competing to grtat advantage industry. As the eddidmi 
religion it received mr of millions of pm&w each mr from &e 
p m h c t b q  and geceived rich fees from baptism, maw- ilea&, 
etc. 
state tmstlry, was freed of dJ rn oW@ons evm in hhs&ial . 
I t s  -8 control of education mertnt that thc d 
be miafeguarded from radicalism and the peaantry kept r%t&ats 
-4f the Spanish population could neither read nor writt 4 
1930. Tha supuatition bred by the Chureh be realized fnrar 
the fact that until qaite recently ppal -1- sold fur a 
few peaetas tach; signed by aa archhishop Ley d d  be par- 
c h e d  in @ displaying the adverthemat: "B& are chap 
Way." 
I t s r o t d h O * w e r t * v e * B t e s r m y ~ g t h e r o p l r b -  
b: eighty to ah& tbowad in qpm, reIlghs house of dm6 
order$, and over dpoo garish priest- number m the diglaw 
ordm dome thus oatnmking tbc total of high dd sWmb 
l l n d b d n g ~ b t e : t b e a u m k r o f ~ ~ i n t h e c m u t r y .  
Ill &C fiF& d 01 the rpp~blic &E ChtgCh .Wl- 
t b d y  m h &irrggle a m  the new r d g k ,  and advisedly: a 
pastoral letter ad&g CatIda to vote for W J c  
who m 'hdtber republican aor mawdi&' was BI~$W& Pn 
May,  by mass burning of churEhcs slrd monmerki. Nc- 
it was no secret to anymu that the myriad army of mollbs and - and P& P* -b P- . fwm 
b to houss. As in wuy oritid perid in S @ I  h w  k
whirhtHeQluPch f& k l f  mdang~&by a- it- 
3mtd ao fkt mpmlidQus reports of m ~ o m  incidents- 
stattres saen w4eping, exuding bfod-prtents ef @ 
times ha$* rwme. .What would th6 repddicm~ goyemmatt Bo 
about &is pwerful  maace? 
ml@ m l F G l l  qmatIon brought the firat ~~ &dB; . 
Axaiia fomdated a amprombe, which was &ptd *Cht d d d  
~ r m r m m b c m o ~ c m * r s p m w n , l i B . n ) . ~  
lx&dQn,-tatbe-,dtban 
$entlemm18 agreemat that thIa woald apply only bo dm 
who wtre b 1 v s d  k January rgp, having bEcn given 
of opportmitp to transfer most of their wealth to i d  
aad other orders. Governmart subventions to the ot19w 
created a furor among the bourgeoisie; it w a  opposed, for 
cxamplc, nat only by Ministers Zamora arid Maura (&thou-), 
but by the republican Radical, Lerroux, who bad made a lifetime 
I c a m  in Spanish politicli out of ant i -deridm. Anti-cWd 
in words and h i r i n g  a fairer division of the the mb- 
lican bourgaoisic were so intertwin4 with capitalist-lan- 
mta which in turn rested on the Church, that they were 
a b M y  inapahk of a serious onslaught on its political and 
proaprrrrchu~tos. called in by the monarchy itsdf to put a p~riod 
to opposition, the army's privileged r6Ie lad to pampcriag of an 
&ar caste. So numerous did the oEcas become that the whole 
colonial administration and much of that in the colmtry ibdf 
.<in&ding the police force, the Civil Guard) waa en- to 
them. Alfoaso's growing nted of army sup* was a d  by the 
ofliars to mtreneh thmselvcs. Tlu Law of Juridicdona of rpo5, 
empwering military tribunals to try and punish dvilian lthls on 
the amy, ma& l abr  and press criticism Ihsa majtdd. E v a  
A i h ' e  Premier Maura, in 1917, protested bat the o 5 c m  
were malring civil gwunmart impafIbk In 1919, hpproPing 
I .  - 4  
d " - d e g * @ l * * a r m l r * ~  
b i d * ~ ~ ~ ~ ' o a ~ t m d ~  
~ t h e & h i d 0 f t 8 t C h i e f o b F o l i ~  T k W w M m  
w a  dways oae of theh rmen. There was an &CU for every 
~ i n t h c m b , d a n d ~ ~ ~ ~ g n w i .  
- h m a t W y  h d g u t g m w m i n s ~  that-  
~triadtoetrtdomtho5cer~aate;theOEcem~Coubdb 
d h t e d  by 1-g him fall witbut protat, though thy had 
j M  him in his origiaai cow#. Alforu~ slrpporkd h io the.  
Iaa 
The ~~ of an indqabt and piivilq&d -c m 8 . y  ' 
grave danger for the q u b k  ln a cormtry wHae the 
mid& dasa is so thy and undistinguished, the a&cm b v e  40 
be drawn from the upper -, which means tbat ahey d h 
tied by kinship, friendship, mial position, etc, to the r c d v  
l a n h t r s  and indmhialists. Or the 06m must be dram 
from the mh,  that is from the peasrratrp and the d r a .  &d - 
haste was u: control of the army is the life 4 death 
of evay r&k" 
Ttre r e p l d i ~ a a - d f i  malidon mt &is grave problem iaQ 
thc hands of Azaiia himself, as W c r  of War. H c  f e d 4  
the army by a voluntary a+ of dr#mt pay for flcera, rn 
d k  in their cps that aim a few day 7poo ofl5eors 
~ i o t e t i r e w i t h p a y .  T h d i d s h c d * e o * ~  
ia qisit whatit had Ixm m d q  the moniudly. 
The -mist Left damand thi as to tfw 
damratic d u k  T h y  demandad & m i d  of the whole 
otBm COQS d hi replaccment by & c m  from tbe ranks, elected 
by tbe mldiem. They spa led  to the iloldiers to lake mtWa 
inio tb& own hmds, pohdag out that the h d  
was treating them just as barbarously as had the mUtmcby. T k  
m@t to draw the soldiers into hatemhation and k 
mils with the rwolutima$y worker, 
The democmti&tic-n of the army was v i d  .b the 
timists a n-ary ~ k ,  not for the mwopary 0- 
of the b o u r @ s i d r  organa w m  need& for thst-but q a  
M u r e  of dtf- against a mifl of aThe f a h  d 
the d i t i t m  gcmmmmt to W e l m -  b& d 
tk d m t i c  revolatian was simply further pioof thPt * 
@&an d a t i o n  would d v e  the 
tasks of the Spooish revdution 
x6 
The "fd"moaarchyHadmot&bacnraorkm-~ 
ihe rise, d- and d& of bomw industry and 
h a n ~ t .  It was dh-mwkn amgh to mabark on a&tm d 
txploitatiaa of colonits in the most eoatempmry manner of 
-pitallsm. The Wnati-1 rumcmceIr iucluded the con- 
q m  and subjagation of M o m  (rg1~1ga6). In the d h a k r  
of h u a l  ( 1 ~ 1 )  done, tea t h o d  workers and pw.& 
d g  under two-ymr e~mpabry military sedcc,  wim & 
S w m  handred d i m  padan a yeax waa the cost of 
the U cam* afkr the World War. Rhb when 
remuh and TCS&W#I were d e d  up and mwhics at embarkatiam 
preceded Rivera's cou#. An diance with Fmch imperialism 
(I&) kd b a W i v e  victory omr the Moroccan paoplt tk 
aGxt year, A mnrdemdy d eoIonial administratha p d  
to -it the Moraccan w t s  d tti- for tht h & t  
of @mmmeut and a few cspitahta 
Tbe reptlUan-t d t i m  t& over &e Spaaish coE 
onitar m Morocco and d e d  thrm, as hi & them on ad^^, though 
tlm Fordgn Legion and nativt rn-. The aoEialists argacd 
that wben conditians justifd they would extad demwaey to 
B b m  and d d  permit it ta pddpate in the bench of a 
- !  
p m g r d v t  r6gimc 
Trotsky and his adbents termed the &+st position sa act 
of tlpeacbug against an opprtsscd peopk. But for tHe safety of 
tbe Spatlisfi masses, too, Morocu, mast be set frae. The pmdhb 
v£cim Icgionnaim and m t s  bred there d be the first 
i- 
force to be used by a d o n a q  coup, and M o m  W as a 
mititary base for the mctiw. Withdrrrwal of all troops and hde- 
pendace for Morocco were b m d W  dmamb for whlch the -& 
& themsefves muat fight, and incite the Moroccan h e  to 
achitw. Thc l i k t y  of the Spanish masses muId bE hpdd . 
wdes$ thc wlonies wm freed. . . 
Simihr to the c o l d  wm the hame of s&md 
~ o f t h e C a ~ a n d B a a q u e p e o p f e s .  Thcstropg@Q- 
bourgeoh Catalan E . t ~ o  (Left) Party derived its &id fab 
l o w i n g f r o m a m a a g t h c m i l i ~ ~ ~ h ~ b t P t  
allies of tba rewllrtionarp workers, but who d to * 
nat id i s t  program of the *botvpisic, tbe W 
Gadlng a support in the W W  W the W- 
rdls of big capitat and the -ah state -. Iq W 
B w  pro* the mt$wrd q u d m  in 1931 led tu mow 
17 
Cmmdt-amt Cor ta  Sinrx the Basqua atld 
rt a h  the chief industrial regions, tbis 
Tht model for the solution was given by the Rugsian 
vib, who inscribed k their program the slogan of national liber- 
ation, and carritd it oat after ttre Odober revolutioa TIM 
broadest autonomy for the national regiona k perfectly a n -  
patible wah economic unity; the - have nothing to fear fmm 
such a measure, which in a workers' republic will enable wmomy 
and dture to flourish freely. 
Ang athcr p i t h  than mpport of wioml libcfation lxmtua 
directly or Indirectly, support for the maximum b a r e a d  
ccntraliaation of Spain demanded by the rttling clas, and will be 
f e ~ ~ g d m l  as such by the o p p d  nationalities. 
Catalonian nationalism had grown mder Lhe o p p d o n  of 
the Rivera dictatorship. Hence, a day before the republic was 
proclaimad in Madrid, the bad already seized the gw- 
etntllent buiIdinga and declared an independent Catalonisn repub 
lic. A deputation of republican and socialist leaders d e d  to 
&*a, aod combiicd proiaises of an autonomy atatute with a 
dire thrmts of supprc&m; the final settlement provided a r n d d  
iestrictcd autonamy which left the Catalan palitidans with g r b -  
mes they mwld display with profitable results in the way of 
mainbining thdr following among the work= and peasant% On 
iht pretext that the Basque nationalist movement was reactionary, 
the r t p u b l i c a n ~ ~ s t  coalition delayed a setdement of the que8- 
tion and thereby gave the Basque clericals, threatened by the 
p r o k t a ~ o n  of the region, a new hdd on the mkw. In 
the name of getting away from regional prcjndiw, the socidisb 
identi&& thcmsdva with the outloak of Spanish bor irpb  
impeti* 
Thus, in all fields, the burgcob rkpublic praved h l u t c l y  
incapable of mdertakiing the "bourgcoisdmocratic" tasks of the 
Spanish rcvoIutjon. That meant that the republic could have no '* 4 
siabitity; it could & only a transition stage, and a short one. 1b1 f 
place would be taka either by military, fascist or monarchical 
reaction-or by a red soda1 rcvolutim which would give the 'E 
warlrcrs power t~ build a socialist mi*. The Btruggle .against 
reaction and for sucialh was a i x l e  task, and on the & of 
dse by. 
PS 
; THE COALITION GOVERNMENT AND THE 
OF mmIoN, 1931-1933 
!€he revolution of 193 was not a manth old whm b h i y  
atruggles betweea soldiers and workers W plaes I The cardinal-primate's injunction to Catboliea to wk "neither +, 
monarchist nor republican" led to mass bumiag of churcheg. A '. 
monarchist club meeting May loth was hooted by w o r k s ,  ma- 1 
atrhists fired and wounded workers. and with the s w d  of the- 
such omrt ions  that theworkcrs invoIvcd bft the fadorim for '1- 
ti&ts demand2 &&mination of the --chist &inkations 
and arrest of their leaders.  worse still, the socialists -cad 
thtir militia to help the police maintain law and order. In &el 
of their comrades demanded of the provisional government tbe- 
diwlution of the Civil Guard. The govtmment's Feply rn a- 
1 ensuing struggles the Civil Guard shot ku workers, A ddegati-3 
L 
deelaratim of martial Iaw and the troops wcrt callsd out in dl . 
the important cities. Alfonsa's police and army, i b  OECW C&C 
still weeping for the banished King, s o l d  themaelm with 
attacks on those who had caused Alfonso to flee. The w o h  'I 
L their first taste of the repnblic and of socialist participation 
$n n bur-ia nrtvtrnment. J 
. - - . - - -- - 
-merit of shin. It was more impomt to g k  the ~ p d l h  
rmmmt strong powers than to provide a frec h d  for anax- 
communist '?irresponaiblesu to incite the manses to 
any possible justification for the swialibt m ~ ?  
The Spanish socialists argued tbeir sapport of the 
+was justified because this was a bwrgaois iwdution, the '- 
wetion of which could be achieved by a fepuMia 
land that the "cansolidation of the repddic'' was the M ittYDlb. 
pie'hsk in wardiag off thc rehwn of d t m .  In Lhla 

r m..;lq me..gemm &Auswiai &w a W . s  
~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ w a r b i e h t k S p a a i s k ~ ~ ~  
; &g!f,,apq + svolutim~~,:aoo, bad cmkd  mbb; but, damb 
mted by reformists, the soviets had beea dkdvsd as 
p-; that as organs wiqouf political pos'ex wnmt eon- , 
3u-t '50 edk h&6Sdy; that one mpprt both tbe go9- 
$uumt ahd ihc swim, ,as the German and Austrian reformi&& 
ilic 'tba Ruisi& Meualqiiks, txid to do; that SQ* csa k g h  
ab 'pZ1wcrfuI strike cod- .  but mmuet d as organs of rtabe 
. ,  
poi+&' 
Thqs have Marx's m la^ of e.@ty-d~ F W hem 
reink& bj: evqy suoceedirig revolution. 
Thua the a m  takeu by the Spanil mcidbts from ~g3t to 
rm ww w p m  alien @ Marxism. "Spain is a pepublse of 
w&kers".of'.dl .cFasga.'' Thii silly phray w a ~  adopted u w  
*alkjt ,&idatiwe qs the first article of tht d m  
.  he mmtihtti&~ ?kited wting those over the age of 33, 
4 s4 up amethod:of Co& e&icms d k b  f a d  adition 
and mide repepitation of minority prh  almost 
mile: When tbi pethod later workad again# them, the 
hadm cbxtfmed it-had h Mtrtbtd on the aammptia &at tbe 
mdaW codition with the republicans would go on hdc6nWl 
4 - g ~ -  m!fitary.'&vice w w  made a d t n t i d  pm- . 
vhm, aa undu the rnaiady. The Presietrt of tbe Rcpublk m 
poweS to thohe .the Premier aud to dimh the 
twtPwe h - a  prbidmtid tetm of yearn, and d d  b~~ 
ddnghis ter~lonlyby  atbrefiftbsvoteoftheCwks. Apopiaim 
*.m& fm'a  court Of CWlStihttjmd aIard-3 & 
pew;ers of nullifying legidation equivalent to thrwe of tbt s t  Supreme.- and for .a d i 6 4  syshn of srmendtng. d# 
'tp* -. - 3& *W*sr -+, the SpaaH4h dualmat - 
, n t v 4 +  ofa ptiawdogy thqt social rigfmts but d t h  a "jW 
-CArti& ol, pr+dkg for of atlcomtwanalrEghPe; 
i h ~  wks i*& & d V ~ a w  for t b  ~ a u .  a * 
~&blic"-ied &mt &dim fPom th *. Germda.hw. 
&h&isW & "acts of -on against the repblle"~ 
~ ~ ~ l i L c r p t o d i s n r t b t h t p r r b l i c o i d a o r ~ ; ~  
Q 5 . ~ ~ ~ ~ ;  a&-m df wnm  -Ma 6 
~ b d ; ~ t r r g ~ : R u r t h t f m m a , b ~ e s ~  
~ w a s e m p o w t & * i n t f i e ~ o f ~ o r & P a t a u y  
time, to suspmd public meetings; to c b e  dub, dab and 
rmim; to inv#~ti@e awmmb of all &ations or uniaq; to 
seize illicit a m  
There was atso ensctcd a law cantintling EPM'I m i d  ar& 
tration boards to d e  strikes. "We shall intraduce m p a b r y  
arbitration. Those wor&ers8 or&donr which do not submit Oo 
it will be declared outside the Iaw," mid Mh* of labor largo 
Caballero on July 23, 1931. It m&s tmhwfd to ftrilre f ~ r  
plitiml demands, and unlawful to strILe unl- the workem bad 
presented their demands in writing ta tbe employtr ten dayr 
before. 
Such n s  the legal stmcture adopted by the repubbicptl-&11St 
coalition. Not a single deputy d against it, and it wm adopt& 
December g, 1931, by 368 aycs and roa abdittntionr 
The revolutimiats replied by renrindiilg the nociali of tht 
Mamian theory of the state. The Spanish gavernmmt, regar- 
of whb sits in the cabinet, is- a capitafist govtmmtnt. Its 
arc powers in the hands of thc eapikdii b. TO give this $0- 
ment the power of suspdhg consdkrtioad guarautas, or inm- 
oeaing in labor disputes, etc., is an act of treachery ag&k the 
proletariat. Inevitably thtse powm win bt used against the p m b  
m a t .  
To rimit the voting a p  to 23 (and tbie in a awtaetn a m t r y  
where boys of sixteen are active figures in the movenmkl) to 
dqrive the workiig class of a powerful means of drawing into 
plitioal life the most revoluti~ry force in the eormtry: the you&, 
The proletariat last of a11 tlcad fear the most hrongh-@ng 
drmocracy: the electoral scheme meam thak lare scetimn of the 
workers and peasantry will not secure representation h the Corks. 
To dcmocratise the borvgaois rtgime by omtming 
functions in the most repnscntatin boay, the Cartes, is an e b d  
tary tenet of working class policy; to put powers in the hat& of 
a Supreme Court, a presidmt and a cabinet, is a crimc a@& 
dmocracy. Tbeac smaller bodIts are far more mscqitible to rtac- 
tionary influencts. 
Do we seek to dcmocratise the state so that w t  shalt sapport 
it? No l The working dam rallies only to i ts  own orgonktims, 
its own dam m. The Iinttted pd%Etim of m t h h g  
the borugmis state apparatus are imp-t only ao far aa 
2a 
L 
~ w b W ~ r i ~ b g ~ t w t t h ~ t h e D U A L F O W E f t d t b s  
mYic&I * * * .  
Th Mwdy dash of May were only the bcginniag, "Spreading 
news W y  to disturb tht pblic order or credit'' was a description 
broad enough to cover most anarchist or Marxist criticism It 
waar nut tmusuo1 for A d a ' s  men to d s c a t t  five out of alx 
successive hues of a communist paper. The prohiition of light- 
ning strikes was a deadly blow to syndicalist meehoda of struggle. - 
Strikes were driven from the field of battle to the debilitating 
channels of arbitratioa boards before the workers had a chance to 
force favorable sdcmats. Socialist otganixers advised CN.T. 
strikers thty wodd get k t c r  scttlcmcntn if they joinad "the d m  
of thc govetamar~" The -ing agricultural crisis led Iand- 
owtlers to sharpct and sharper attacks w the living " ~ ~ "  
of sharecroppers and landworkers; arbitration agreements raising ' their pay were ignortd and the workers were banned from striking 
while govcmmmt agents went Into itermtlabk inwtigatioru, aud 
dimssionp with the Iandowae~a 
Uuscaihed by the mtaainglm chreh laws, the clergy raIecd 
their heads, and their demands found smkesmea hi# in tbe pv- 
emmtnt. Whm, in Angust 1931, the Vmr General of SwilIe was 
stitod illtgalIy cmsing the border with doeurneats revealing d a  
and coaecalmtat of Jesuit and other church property, the Catholic 
Mistem In the provisional governmeat, Maurs and Zamora, were ' able to pmmt publication of the doeurnan&. Maura retired fmm 
the gommnmt with Che end of the provisional cabinet in Dewn- 
ber; but Zamora, w h  wished to retire on the principled ground ! 
, thpt he was hostile to the constitutional clauses and the laws deal- 
ing with the Church, was persuaded to accept clevatiam to the 3 
! Presidcncg of the Republic by sodalit v-. From that exalted 1 
p t  Zamora, from the vtry first day, aided the clerical forces of q 
d
The d s t ,  Indakdo Pricto, entered the cabinet as Minister 
of Fiaaact. At his first move to take control of the Baak of Spain, 
tfie govemmmt was shakm as by an earthquake. The 6nd "corn- 
promise* provided a shifting of cabinet seats, giving the Fiuaaee ! 
Ministry to a aapitalist who named suitable governors for the Bank i 
On tbe la$ day of the year that ushered in the republic, the 
peasants of Castilblanco yielded up to the republic the hrst im- 
portant grotrp of political primlem Mating with firm i#iistatm 
i 
j 
pno#ackbytbetivilGwud,dlepeeaatltlcadersweresentbo ! I  ' I  
p a i a o n f w h g a  ; 4 
fhe6&aliut 4$dm b a d o o ~ ~ o f . t k  -t'a achi'yvb 
~ ~ d m o ~ e o f ~ . c y a ~ n o r p ; l a i z e t i o r q a  FMirntfforlPerawm 
a&ed by pointing &o the growing numbers iq .the U.G.T, M ts 
the sodaliat mifitia WutiaW, howaper, pointed a thot the 
U.GT. meopld not be o bulwark a* mu& so. ~ong aa it sup 
portad the gov- Struggle again& capitalism md 
of a b u r p i s  gmernwmt are mutually iocompatildc .Tke govern 
mat's pfestige i s  b n d  up ,with a rwwd of "m&tainhg or&" 
so that Miaisber of Labor Cabdkro mwt p m t  strikca + tlm. .- 
aid of arbitration ammitte~ crr tbrdt  them if thy. b r d  om 
against his wiU So, km, the socialist milith: created with t 4  
m m t  of the govmmmt and usad as an auxiliiuy to t h a , ~  
it wuld be nothing but r display farce fur para*; a re4 prda - 
1 
barian militia cannot be pledged to support a he gomrpumt4 
nor k timited to the pmlttarim organbations pMgd to ,I- 
b thc r4gime; it must be a genuinely -- weapon whW figbia ' 3 
fof -tic rights without limiting W to tlw brrrmds of 
bmrg& legality, and wbich is just .as ready to amme the oBep 
sive as to fight on the defensive. 
In cndng the CN.T, the tnn,ps broadened tbe' xcptparsiPn .ta 
the whale workhg class. Under cwer of. putting dom an 
chist pats& in January 1933, tbe Civil Guard "mopped up" varim 
of troublemakers, An with at C a w  
Vhja~, mdy in JantWy 19% becam% s 6- c&IBbre whiah ebools 
thegw%mmenttoitufmdatioPrsaudopbedtheroadfmraaetiaa, 
Tbe c ~ ~ - r e v d u t k m  raken to apsls .(August lo* a p s )  in 
S d l q  w h  G e n d  Sanjurjo led hwpa and Civil Gua& fw 
rraatim oi the monarchy (the mov- waa smuhd by th I worn of S d l e  under m 1 v t h n a y  ahgans whictr darned 
h a h  asore than did Sanjnrjo). Mow tbe mntcr-revoluthm & 
-red that it mull out-do h repblicann ad+s~eiatists in derpp- 
pgicappealstathcmassa ThcmonarehlstandCathdfoprdm 
amt tbeir own inv@gatiag committee to b a a  Vicjas; they tm 
& a arribtc story. Under dire& ordent from 'llbiaist.. aE &q 
MOT Qrtiroga to ".no prbner%" the Cnir Gswd.'had 
- d m e d  a th M e  village w w ,  aft#: rn yeara of patkm , 
waiting for the XnstituPc of Agrarian Reform to dioide the migb 
boring W s  e h k ,  the peasants had mwad in and began b a- 
t b E f l f Q r t h d  T h e ~ ~ P o t l M ~ t $ e . G Y &  - 
&ad; they were hmbd through the fiddn lIlre aphab; m- 
Y 
.*.added deauadation of the+$wefn~ent for Its opp- of 
&e l a k  press and the hrge nnmbv of politid 
mvrkers, in the jails (9,000 was one nrmmmi~ &hate in Jlme 
. ~ g a ) .  Th& rtadtionat-im -evm submitted to tht a bill pnh 
dcling anmesty for all palitid primers, to the enthwbstic vivm 
of the anar&istu..+ . . 
The w9rkm and, dmvc all, tbe peaamtry iRere thc~roughb 
bewildered by this bold' and stlccessftrl drmsgogp. Who were thcir 
f r k d s ?  m e  repubtiean-sorialists bad promid  land but did 
give it. "What did the mptlblic give you to eat?" The &Hc 
had killed and jailed the brave peasants of Castilblaneo and 
Viejas. la & did the e a l i s b  argue and p1ead-h pasmh 
knew their own misery. 
The end ant quite quickly. In June 1933, Zamora tried to 
dismiss the codition but was out-maneuvered, while the U s t s  
annomeed that any furtber attempt would be met by a genual 
s t r k  It proved an empty threat. It i s  doubtful whether ths 
b e d w e d  and discouraged workers would have responded to a 
d; they had been held in leash too long! Thm months laki, 
%mom struck again, dismissing the cabinet and simultau~ody 
a f t ~ l e ~ n ~ ~ h t ~ ~ ~ r ~ i n u t d ~ t k p a -  
ortocrashthe&~tlintwoandshptfymmof ralt. T h t d  - 
statistics are that, of 13 million eligibk, 8 million voted and mwe 
than half of &cln voted for the rightist cadtion, ttae "anti-warxist 
fmt," and another million voted for ecaGr partica The petty- 
bomgmis republicam were wiped out, returning but wen depu- 9 
tie m& of them, like M a ,  owing W r  dcEtion to 
wks. 
As a wiblwis for our adyds of the cama d tht victory of 
xeaetian, we introduce Indafceio Prieta In a mood of txtrems 
h m t y  and f r h e p ,  on fkeiag to Paris after the Ocbbcr 2934 : 
rmlt, Prieto told La Pgtit J k ,  in answer to the man, 
'How do you explain the discontent in Spaiu, and tht auccm of 
Gil Robles in last elections ?" : 
"Precistly because of the right policy of the left rtgime," a d d  
Prieto. "This pvemmmt born with the republic and created bp 
the republic became the rampart of forces adverse to the repa& 
It is true that the left g o v e m t  of Spain anid out the poficg , 
of the right before k m u x  and Sampr. In this perid of perish- .; 
iag capitalism, the S@& bourgEoisit could not arrp throrrgh 
even the bwrgeois-demoeratic mmlution." i 
w. 
THE FIGHT AGAINST FASCISM: 
NOVEMBER 1933 Tq FEBRUARY 1936 
d o f i  g o v e ~ t d  criw cbaaged cabinet p~ilsonnel & 
dmes during tbe lLcxt two years, hrroux's Radicals remained 
attnaibly at tRt belm, with eithu krroux or his l i e u t e n d  
Sampr, M& B a r r i ~  Premier. Tbe Radicda gave a 
pledge to the kft that no Gd Robles maa would enter the dhcL 
AchdIy, this a r r a n ~ t  wps dictated by GiI Robles. Hc had 
studied the mcthoda of Hitler and Mussdini, and fdt he dared not 
opmly take power until hia fascist movemmt had squired a mass 
k 
It waa certainly fitting that this degenerate and d o n a ~ y  
r w m e  M d  be led by thc Radicals, to whose malodorous htstory 
M have already referred. A party of such grotesque buffoontry 
("Every Nun a Mother!" had been a Ltrroux Bogan) could d t  
only so long as capitalist and proletarian camps did not I d  in
mortal combat; it wrrp soon to digsolve, ita 6niSh occasioned, a p  
propriattly enough, by a wries of ecatldaiow revelations of h n -  
&I p d a t i o m  involving tk whok party leadership But for the 
% d o  ntgro," the ~ R O  W years, its cynical satyrs served the 
austere clericalp as Premiers and Ministers, 
The kgd rtruetum provided by the republicau-midist coalition 
pravcd mdt useful to L a r o f l ~ - ~  Rabies. Over a hundred i s -  
of El Socialisto were seized dthia a year. The M i s t  Interna- 
tional &bated in Scptcmber r g s  a total of r2m imprisond 
workera. The miat militia was proscribed and its arms mhs- 
catad Worltcrs* maeting halls were closed and their-lmion accounts 
w m d  to discover use of funds for revolutionary pi- ' 
M i s b  and otba workers d& in the municipal councils were 
rrmovsd. All the taws which tbe sodalists had thwgbt to rtse 
against 'YmsporrsMa* were now ttsed againat theta. 
Gil Robld main probIrm was to secure a mass bae, a m t  
task becow Spain has an extremely small middle c* Outside 
of tbc mall group of pmqwous pasant-owners in the No& 
Basque and Navam-where a force similar to the Austrian 
ektical-fascist militia wos organized, Gil Robh w d d  have much 
di5culty in recruiting from the lower chasm. Tkrc were, how- 
v 
e .or r ,daemi t l ionaadaha l f rmem~dtgand landwoh:w 
win them, Ql R o b b  introduced a bill providing uacmploymeat 
M a ,  &g io cxplo'i the fgt?t that tbe tmemploytd bad barn 
aeg- by the republicmsmia& government. The dericala & 
up a program of govamat  mforebtiq the work camps betog 
&Is for fasdsm. Tfiey set up it g o d  m o v p d ,  a "~~ 
Trade Union MovchenP and a "CBrMau P e M  M e n  
Gd RaMes even frighted his atlim, the lmdowners of_ the 
Agrarian Party, with talk of dividing up at big &a=-Efien to 
nnfricndly observers it appeared that Gil Robles -wBs.-dhg*stpstpa 
mass fonowing. But w h q  after month of 'patient a d  liqp 
txpdituie, the clcrid-fasdsts attempted to show results by 
marshalling great masa gatherings, they were smashed 'and'&&- 
&grated by the socialist prdehwht. + 
Why? Ti is true that c i d  fascism ww often inept. Ne++ 
thclcss, the rack of a convincing demapgy had not prevcnbbd 
clerical-fakm from mmbing the proletariat in Amtria S@hh 
clerical-fascism did not rumad for tba'iessen $hat the prokwiat, : 
di that of Germany, did irgltt and, unlike thi+Au&an~, fo- ' 
' I ,  t *  hfon it waa too % 
For the Spanish prokdat evidenced a 'A' detexmiaatioa pot : 
to d o w  itself to be beaten by 'fascism; The l e h r d  cvoltltio11 of 
the mtrmatioaal daldemocmcy &r the defeats of Gww@ 
and Austria, came in Spain mare rapidly than dsewhera Wdko 
joined the left wing, of which the Sdalist Youth, deeply critical 4 
of h t h  the W d  and Third Internationals, was the plainstay. 
The left wing declared for pn&nk.th proletarian rewlnti* t!a 
be achieved by armed fnsurmtion. The c m h  wing of tbe barty, 
led by f&to and h w l e s  Pena, pubtieIy pledged, in the Cbrh, 
that any attempt at a fascist rwme w d d  'be iriet by d . r e v o -  
Intion. M y  a small right: wing uniitr *Bcgtdm refwd to 1- 
from Austria and GtrmanJ1. In the U.G.T., Caballero intkbduccd 
a r e m e  of bold strukgle and the right-wing sodim who ob- - -  
jetted were f w d  to r&gn fmm its exekutiir'e. P d g  bseatme 'f: 
theJr had been so Idmldgidly depcndttnt ir &ubkp a d  . 
Baum, the fan of thcir teachers enabIcd the Spanish 'm5aliU.tb 4 
make an extraordinarily sharp btcaac d-ith Mi pa&'The 
@sic, reading proletarian palitics by *y of hcgeois.anabdw, 
thougbt this was all bluff--atntil thy wke ' b r a d  info conviction 
by the discovery of Iargc depot# of arms in sddilit horntin a d  
buildings. 
With the M i a t  Party ready to atma,  tfie fight 
f d s m  was enormously facilitated, bda%l it 'is not too much tb .. 
W f l f a t ~ d y ~ l $ t w a t d t a i n r r f d l e ~ P ~ d e ' @ &  . 
~ i m d e r t h e a s i ~ ~ ~ v i e t w p o v c x ~  % 
h s P t n l l i e d t b e ~ h ~ ~ o f t h k ~ ~ ~ h a * *  
quiradai~~~Iabioaargpaxtyof~ebcaIibieandmassproporteoas 
aa simply did not exist in Spafn. 
ft proved imprsibk, how-, b h&Il the SocPaIist Fa*tp 
t R i t b ~ b ~ b t ~ o f t h e ~ d m  l 3 v m t b e ~ d f  
the-left daliat  l e a k  W an txtrcmeIy uwmw eolaecption. fn 
psmd+IefList ierms similar to those of the mew d the 
'%idperid" stdid&, the aocialisb * tbemaQlvtn no 
tan- in- in the c o q e  of barpis-repficatn pdidw- 
as if the reddion canaot akc dv- of, cannot id-, th 
emre of bourgeois politid For cxmph: ahe rightists had wt- 
r i e d Q ~ i n t h t N ~ t k t i o n s , b p t t ~ I P e h ~ t h c ~ -  
gmm of a mamy that, only two m m h  lam, tfit Mt b h  
swqt &e C k t a h h  municipal d d m u .  The N d d t h t  
mmicd s crisis within tk C.N,T., part of the * 
h g a n e n d t a b o p t t h g a t I ~ ~ t l s .  H c w e , a ~ ~ ~ m ~  
~ ~ u i i m o f t h e C o r t a d w d s t h y d h a ~  
aided the s d d h  in rallying tbe mimesI c o d  Bave tom syn& 
d h a w a y f m m t h e ~ ~ ~ l l U h a ~ t t d r I v c l l r w u d g c b  
t w a e n G I I : R o ~ a n d ~ s t r p p o ~ o f L m r o w  Appardy, 
h e w e r ,  the werc afraid of not bdng left ea- l 
T h e b r o a d ~ d t h e p r o ~ ~ ~ 0 n w a s ~ -  
. ~ . b y t h c C o m m r m i i r t W t ( ~ ) .  It-itd#Be 
d l e 3 t o b d d t h e ~ ~ o f ~ ~ a ' :  
* &B' ~0iUIeils - b y ~ r e p m ~ ~ -  
4 
~ p m t i e ~ a n d r m I ~ ~ ~ t k s b o p s a n d s ~ ; t o b e m m & d i u  
may kality aad jdued to@m na-: a atritable maw 
m i p  whieh as it h e t 1 d  w d  mcteed in drawhg W 
it dl ww-m, ~ 0 n - h  snd &ht $e- 
d fighting a&mi capitrrlIm U-, the a d &  Y 
ht.s failed to aderstand tbre p r o f d  need of these Worked 
A h n c a  T b c h ~ e t i e ~ w t r e a o t t o b e ~ ~  
o v c l t c o m c ; ~ m m r e t h a a P ~ d ~  
I 
that the may h d c d i p  of the revolution d be b m a d r h m  
t b & p a r t y ~ ; t h e ~ l t a d e r s ~ - t t t a t ~ W ~  
d A l l l P ~ # i ~ t b t t k y w o P l d ~ W d y b h ~  
d p  with thc Cmnmtlilk left  d die d u h l t   
gmmps, T h q , ~ t h e ~ i s t ~ w a s ~ ~ ~  
o & h e  M r  w o n  in Ashuh and Vakach and agaY 
~ e x i s t o d i n ~ a n d ~ ~ i a ~  
k - r d  ddegah, th~t is, lit& more than liaison cwnmitteee 
between the l t a M p  of the organhatiom involved; and wen 
these were never mnpletd by being joined together through 
aftStt iOnB1~tttc  
Incredible as it may seem, the fascist scribbler, Curgio Mafa- 
park's wTech+d of the Coup D'&fat,* had a great vogue among 
the gacialist Ieaders. They actually thought Malaparte's p r e  
m o w  diafogucp betwen Lenin and Trdtsky, elaborating a 
parrely putchist ermotptim of mizure of power by s d  group 
of armed men, were genuine transcripts!- The socialists seemed 
b be compbly  ignorant of the d e  of the masses in the October 
revolution of rgr7. They failed to tell the masstis what the coming 
revolution would mean to them. Though leading, in June 19% 
s general strike of Iaadowners involving nearly half a &m, 
the m d d h  did not cement the bond lxtweerl city and cowtry 
by rallying the city w r k e r s  te their aid with pickets and funds; 
nor was the strike used tu systematically propagate the slogan 
of seizure of the Iand, although during those same months peas- 
ant stizurca of l a d  reached their highest peak As a result, 
w h a  the bitter strike etldcd without victory, ?he c I a s s d o r r s -  
ness of ?he landworkers, always so much weaker than that of tbe 
Muatrial proletariat, was ao shaken that they played no r6le 
at all in the Oetokr hurrection. Nor was the city proletariat 
prepared to aeize the facmries and public institutions, and im- 
prcgaated with the conviction tbat It was up to them to over- 
throw capitalism and bkgin building the new order. Instcad, the 
ddits hinted darkly of their complete preparations to eficct 
the revolution t h d m  
In theit partial stniggles against the faseist menace, however, 
the d i e t s  acqnittd thcmsclves magnificently. Gil Robles put 
his gratest &rts on Wee carefully-planned conecnmdons: 
that at k r i &  new Madrid, on April aa, 1934; that of the Cata- 
laPlian bdowntrs in Madrid on September 8th against tibed 
tummy laws adopted by the c a t a d a n  government, and that on 
September 9th at Cwadomp, Asturias. Not me of these 
was +swcwful. The workers declared general strikes covKiag 
d~ area; ~treet car rails wetre torn up; trains were stopped; 
faad and accommodatimr were made impossible; roads were 
blocked by bartieadts, and with fists and weapons the re& 
aries were turned back and dispersed The 4 groupe of 
wealthy young bloods and their wants ,  clergy and landownew, 
arho manasd to get through with the aid of the army and Civil 
Guard, pr#ienttd such a ludic~nts contrast to the forca of their 
7 --.-  .- . .  
opBonents tslat tImc dcricalfaacist claim do 
d v e d  sn impusbJc Mow. 
The workers' opp&tioll m h f d  by th 
national libemtion. Moves against its smi-autammm +sWts 
roused the Wonh nation; Ompnys, stiU in power, had C 
. - d m  a =rim of  hug^ d e m o n s t r ~  a- Gil & o h  
FWy, the nationalist deputk left tk Cortas albgdker. Rat- 
h r y  eentraliration even drove the -e Bssqtres into 
B 0 5 t Z i ;  their municipal cormsils, ia Augw 1 9 s  wt awi 
da6ided to refuse aU collaboration with tbe gwem=#; LtrrwaZ 
answer, the arrest of dl Basqnc mayors, only M e d  the miah 
The elericd-fascisb d a d  wait no longtr. Thq had foilsd * 
build a mass hse; but with every day the oppc&aa gicw sbonger, 1': The disunity within tbe worker$ rantrs wm slpdy Inst srvely 
bending to disapp~ar. Dtspite krotlx'  ckwr game of @ 4 
tieaEment for the CN-T., in order to re-inforce tlae anti-plidcal - 
b e n t s  who were arguing that all gmmmmts were e@ly bad 
aud L r r o u d  government no worse than the kt, a& propomb d 
wen beginning to meet d t h  accept-; in a nrrmber of e t d b ~  0 1  
tht C.N.T. cooperated with tbre U.G.T. and k several phm, 
noiably in Astnrias, the anarchists had atered the W o w '  & 
liaacea. 
Even the Stdinkhi were compelred to cmne aloog. StwS 
Nomber  1933, they had met each social& step to the left by ihe 
fouw kind of invective. Kuuinen, &&I rqmkr  at the I& 
Plenum of tbe Exaeutive hnmi tke  of tbe md 
t i d ,  December 1933, accused the S p d h  sddis t~  of taldog 
part "in the preparation for t s t a b 1 ' i  a fascist dieta&pm 
Thw are no disagreements bctwaen tha f& and the d a b  
fasdsts as far as the aecwsity for the ft&er feeFisation of t h  
hurgeoia dictatorship is come* d d  the ECCL % 8dd- 
demmra& ire fn favor of f & t b  p v i d t d  the par-- 
form is prmrplcd . . . What IS worrying these - ia ht ia 
lheir furious zeal tht fascists may hasten the doom of 
The fasdsatim of d d u w c m q  is p d  at an 
pace." (t1cp'ecow, d 1% p 109.1 WfPen ' Aprfl Kg34 * 
qary of the -mist P q  of Spain, L t t n , + b  
.cause the Commmis4 Internatid r c f d  to d o n  a 
front, he was ad: ''TIE s o d - f a s c b  haw b madtltoia tbs 
alusian among the w ~ ~ k h g  m~ that % WG of 
bdm, .and that there is a great s t r u a e  
fascism, as  SO^ pttty-bur@ m t e r - d -  (- 
+tin) want to make &c w o r k  believe." (W, p w.) Ia JW 
X g s  whm 5ht md&t J d t a  Rico wan killed by b & a  in 
Madrid, the Commtmist P e  bd to accept the sacidst invihtim 
For participation in the mass frmerat But om July ra it r e j d  a 
sod& m*tion for joint actian and artry into tbs Workera' 
Mia, and decked tbat "wu 00rrea united f r a t  Wca tn- 
abled tw to fmtrate La W d u t i m a r y  plans 6f th Work- 
em' Alliance" But by Scptanber ra the pressure from its own 
mika was irresistibk, its delegates taking theii seats in the AX- 
anas on S e p k m h  s t j u s t  a few dam kfore the armed -
hgm. If the chief -ents of the theory of social-fasdsm had 
to join the proktarian anited front, the d - l e d  workcra of 
the CN.T. w d d  sooa take the samt mad Gil Robla dared wait 
no longer; he struck. 
Zamora named Lerroux to form a new mbinet; thr# of Gil 
Robles' nominees entered it. The socialists had declared they would 
answermchamovewithama I f t h e y n o w ~ t h c ~  
tive would pass to GI1 Robles, the masses would be d e m o d i d  
The socialists took up L e  challenge within six hotus. At midnight 
of October 4, the W o h '  Alliance and the U.G.T. declared a 
nationwide general strike. 
The stirring events of the next fiftca days are well- 
known not to be repeated here. Dtspite the abmcc of i t a t  w d ,  
the lack of clarity concerning the goal of the strclggt, the fdrue 
to dl the manb to take the h d  and the workers to seizc tbt 
factories, the workers h m i d y  threw thcmsetvs Into thc struggle, 
The backbone of the struggle m s  broken, however, when the re 
fusd of the C.N.T. railroad workers to strike enabled the g w e m  
mmt to transport goods and troops The few hours bctwcai tk 
general strike d and the mobilization of the workers' militia was 
sufficient delay to -Me the goverament to arrest the soldiers who 
were depended upon to split tbe m y :  the fdtue,to arm the 
workem beforehand eodd not be made up for within s few hours, 
while government troops and police were raiding every likely 
building. There were many wtd* betray& of arms depob: 
many key men fled when victorg appeared out of the question. In 
Cab-, .which should have h the fortress of the u p M i  
depdcncc on the pe!$y-bourge& govwammt of Companyp prvmbd 
fatal; more fearhrl of arming the -worken than of capitulating to 
Gil Roblea, Companys broadcast reassuring d t e m e ~ b  until, mu- 
rounded by Madrid mps, he abjectly surrenderad 
And yet, in spite of all this, the workm put up a trunmdom 
struggle. In Madrid, Bilbao and other citie, ammi dash wmt 
no further than guerilla sniping by thc worhers; but the g c n d  
~ ~ c a r r i A o n & a l o n g & m t a i t t & b f . # b ~ -  
~ ~ ~ ~ i a A m d ~ ~ a a ~  
M m M d  conm€&d Iliaas fXO p r d m l  &mg&&had*- 
WiehSpain. Tbegr&t&tandmwrtg%riousMmggkWk&ce 
5n Ash~&s. I k c  tbe Wofkem* Alliatw#i were most m d y  lib 
SOV£& and had hm h m t h i n g  far a year rmdef malist and -Left kwkmhip P e n a a l l d M 9 n u d ~ l e d t B t  
. ~ , w l a o m a d e u p h r ~ o f ~ b g d J m a m i t e , t o o l d t b t I r  
,pa&, i a victorions i & h .  The U,Wdrkkts mi Pasants 
~ i c u o f o f g a g a v e f h e ~ t o t k ~ ~ ~ &  
fa&*, Med their ~nemiea In ftpow tribtmple, and bw 
5 h  historic dam hdd aE the Foreign won and b* bwgr There is n saying in Spain that hPd them bssl Uuoo 
c a r a t  its futl bra on & t h .  
Nor did th&re follow a mad of pessImiBm in the workem' 
rank On tht contrary, there was widespread mgnition th*t 
*. htrd not bea defeated in' a gemd e n m a r t ;  the 
gbne on &ike and &nsd their 6-g to driving 
& scab: W rada wcrc still Thq would a p h  
~ s w n , a a b d l i a t i m e w o n l d ~ ~ ~ t o f i g h t ~  
drwl &ry of bow 3,- A ~ r h  workem bad bsen @au&kd, 
swtt of them after sutreader, only served to &eel the ikkmh- 
tionof themwea Gt R o ~ l a ~ C g c i x e ~ ' W  
q d ,  dose down d o n s ,  d s e a t e  fa*, met with tbe 
rcdmhnm To take the place of the d t t d  l a k  pre~a, inW 
~ s p r a n g u p a n d w e r e ~ ~  E x ~ o f U c b  
b e t ~ ~ ~ m c t w i t h g e n e f a l : ~  N ~ ~ c  
domoamtd the w w e n  d e  of the proMa0, 04 
May I, rg$, W t c  the most M e d  &om of jpvcmm& 
t h c r e w a a ~ ~ o f w o r l t , a n ~ ~ o b  
raargthiug tmept the public d m  lnanrase by gommmmt 
trmps.. me amnesty mqmigna, for reptieves of condemd man 
d ~ ~ f t h e ~ e r s , d T e w i n l % r g u ~ c m a ~ f ~ ~  L autry .nd the *4mur@iAic: thc cry of umd&P 
dtew hitherto mtouchd lay&& htu 'dpoliticd lib Tk M- 
Prcsldent Zamwa h h d  dared p no' hr tk ,  Zkfm tk 
~ w s s o v e r , b e c o m m ~ ~ ~ t h ~ ~ ~ ~ B f t h e C a b r l a o  
chi& The R a w  ParQ split, the ~ C B ~  M&na ~ m h s  
--who aa Prank in I)acemk r933 ferodorrstp an anar- 
&st pufdl-4- an aati--t ~ P W ,  and jodnfitg - 
A d i a  and otbcr mpdlians, in May, to Bght for w. 
Lcrroux hEmaelf now -tad, reprieving Pena d 18 other eon- 
dunned sdalists, on March 3; when Gil Robla retaliatad by 
driving his cabintt out of ofm, Lerrotrx a named Pranier again 
by Zamora and dissolved the Corm for a m t b  in which Lbc 
Radicals d e d  alone; on May 4, Lwroux again formed a cabinet 
with clerical-fascists, Wis time dth Gil Robles himself as Mh- 
her of War, but May Day had already made dear tbe hrrn of 
the tide. We now know that GI R o b k  then twk over tbc War 
Ministry for the p u r p o ~ ~  of preparing the army, arms depots and 
secret emplacements around Madrid, for the struggle which is w 
waging, and therefore b e w  as w d  as anybody &t he would amn 
k ousted 
Great anti-fasdst rallies took place a r m d  the demand for dia 
soItrtim of the Cortts and new elections. Meetings of a hundrsd! 
thousand, of two hundred thousand, Wt regular occurru~ees;~ 
Witbin the working class, the smtimtnt for unity was the domi- 
nant note. Ternily discredited for their refusal to join the October 
revolt, the anarchists sought to apologize by pointing to the re- 
ptessiuns they were undergoing at the time from Companys and 
asserted they were ready to join with socialists in the sttuggfa for 
freedom; Angel Festana led a split and organized the Spdeatiat 
Party for prticipatim in the mming claetioas; md evm tbc CN.T, 
leadership made it dear they would let their follawera vote a&mt 
the smi-fascist r&gimc. With the tide, most of tRe boargcoia pr- 
hmtd against Gil Robles. It needed only the 6nP touch of finan- 
cial scandal involving the b o u x  go~~mmtnt. The clericat4 
fascists had arrived at an impasse; they had to retrtat. 
They had no idea, homer, of the extent of the tidal wave 
which was to s w q  over them. They tbotagbt that the February 
daetions w d d  give the bahcc of power to center grottpa So, 
boo, thought Aeaiia who, eight days before thc elections, mqht a 
p$tpoucmnt, fearing the republican-workers' codition had not 
had enough dme for Its propaganda. But tbe massc~ of peasanb 
and workers, men and womm, had their say. They awcpt the 
semi-fascist rtgimc away. And not mIy at thc polls. With the 
posting of the tlcetion returns, the m a w  m e  out on the streets. 
Within four days of the dcctbas AzaHa was again at tbe head of 
the government and again crying for peace, for thc workers to ga 
back to work, banishing any spirit of vengeance. Already he w a ~  
repeating the phrases, and pursuing the poticIea of 1931-19331 
THE PEOPLE'S FRONT, GOVERNMENT AND ITS 
SUPPORTERS : FEBRUARY 20 TO JULY 17,1936 
Who are the & i d s  ord MOCS resbokbk fw maw it 
possible W, jive mitts uf$w $ka F e h w y  days in wbkh the 
workers &we the c ~ o C f ~  from Ckb govemmwt wrd the 
tht? ?8~&&d Ctwr kUd 1b6 m y  Md $&e S W C ~  U
p m d  c ~ M ~ - r & * r  
Every serious communist and s d a I i s t  wanta to h a w  dre 
answer to this paramount question, for it haa significance not only 
for Spain, and for Frana where a similar tkdopmcnt is taking 
place, but for the policies of the proletariat throughout the world 
The answer is: the ctiminals and traitors are the "left" repub 
limn pvcmmnt  and iU supporters, the Commmbt Paw and 
the reformist -Pis&, 
When the February &aims approached, the left wing smhl- 
ists wewere op& to a joint election ticket with the republicans, . 
because they did not M e v e  the republicans had any real following, 
and k a u s e  of the hatred of the marrpts for these men: Compaay~' 
Catalan ES~WWII bad been guilty of treachery in the October re- 
volt; Martinez Bamos' "Repddicao Union" was m e d y  the 
remnant of Lerroux' Radials, singing a new trine for the m i o n ;  
A d a  and his left repubtieam had repadiattd tb October r d t  
and admiWy were nothing but a handful of inteUectuals. The 
left socialists were especially outraged v i k  Prieto a d  the Com- 
munist Party agreed to give these- republicans a majoritp in the 
joint eldm tickct8: the tick* that carried gave the republicam 
152 dquties to I 16 for ik workers' ot@zations I 
But this w w  not the reai & Voting b h  for p u d y  el- 
toral parposes arc not a matter of principle for dutionists, 
although m e l y  seldom are they warranad by Wcal eon- 
sidetatiota But such voting agraemcats must ke limited &Ly to 
the exchange of -tea Before, during and after ilx &&u, the 
pdctarian party continu= to s p d  from iis oocltl platform, with 
its o m  program, explaining to the wwkm that it m m t  a h  
at any agreemmt on Wogrm with its t c m p w ~ ~ r  Wial allieg 
For a socalled "cmm- progrpm" owld be, a d  was in fact, 
the Spaaish w o k '  0rganiaatioP;s *wrote and gtmamcd 
another Eharter for the bourgeaisie, n e c ~ ~ ~ ~ r i l y  i b t i c a l  with that 
of 1931-1933. 
Prim forgot that he bad mid: '%I In wriod of pxkhing 
capitalism, the Spmish bouqwbie could not evcn carry through 
the bourgeois-democratic revdution." . The Communist Party, 
slavishly obeying the new international orientation, wiped out its 
1931-1933 criticism of the impossibility of the bourgeoisie mdcr- 
bkhg the demoeratic tasks of the revolution, and declared the 
coalition with the bourgeoisie would carry out these task l* 
The People's Front program waa a b a d d y  r d o n a r g  dbeFt- 
ment : 
r. T k  o p & n  ~ l r s s t h .  The program states: "The republi- 
cans do not accept the principle of the nationalization of ths land 
and its free distribution to the peasants, solicited by the ddegatm 
of the M i s t  Paw,'' Instead, it promises stimulation of qmb, 
credits, security of tenure for tenants and state p t m b  of e8- 
tates for mtal to peasanh. In other words, the program of rgs, 
which had already becn proven a cruel joke. 
2. Ex@dos of SponislP economy. It p i o h  a more f i a t  
system of pmtcctke tari%s, institutions to guide industry (a b 
partmat of commerce, labor, ek), putting the treasury and the 
W s  at the m i c e  of '"national reconstruction, without slutring 
over tbe fact that such subtle things as credit cannot be f o d  
outside of the sure field of profitable and remmumtive &orL Tfie 
republican parties do not accept the measures of nationalization of 
the h w h  proposed by the mrkcrs' @es." "Great p b "  of 
public works. "The republieans do not accept the subsidy to mm- 
K F.Y-, 
. 'F.- ;:y 
(&It) ~ I i d t e d  by the w a h '  dekgath T h y l & d  ' 
&at the measma of agrarian policy and thorn which are h bi . . 
Eatried out in h h b y I  pubtic works and, in m, the whole ylaa 
of nationat reconstruetion, will fulm not only its own uds brrt 
a h  the wential taak of absorbing tmeem~lopenf*~ Thb, doe, Iike 
1931. 4 
3. Tk Ckuach. Only the &ofl on education aEWs #he I 
dcrgy. The Republic "shall ImpA with the same rhythm as in tbs 
k t  years of the Republic the creation of primary s e h d ,  . .-. 
Private education shall be subjmt to vigilance in the m h &  of 
culture analogous to that of the public schols." We know, from 
3 
the story of 1931-1933, what rhythm that w-asl 
4 The m y .  The only section &at affccts the army is that 
- pwmiaiag investigation and puuishmmt of police abww un&.the 
i r a d o n  and dismissal of cornmagding ofiicera 'found guilty. Nut. 
- 1 
' 4 - f ne. thc lipernice m drmocratiutinr of thc army which - . 
, in 1931 1  bus^ the &ems' corps is left in- ~ n d  .in w -4  five months that foIiowed, the People's Front grwetnment prrt off 
.any investigation of the Asturian massacra or other cri- ptr- 
p?&aW by the oflictrs' corps 1 
? 
5. The coloakd and d d  qwsths. Not a word in tfw . 1 
PWar Front program. Morocco remained in the han& of tlm 
.r 
'.S 
B d g n  Legionnaires until they finally took it over mmpldy oa 
a 
Jtdg I& The remi-autoaomaua statutes of Gatalwia *ere h b  
mtorcd, but further autonomy not granted A less b i d  
meat for the .Basques. 
6. D~~~omcrtt'mtian of the state ttp#uraW. M i  fabor bmrde, 
Sttptwm Caut?, president, censorship, &---all were rcetorad a in 
z ~ r .  The program promised reorganization of the labor h ~ &  I
ao that ''the interested parties may a q a h  a mdousnw of the 
impartiality of tbeir decidms"1 And, as a f ind slap in tht h 
T h e  republican patties do not accept the w o r k '  control dcited 
by the socialist delegation.'' 
For this m w  of pottage the workers' leaders abdicahl 4h 
atmggle -st the bourgeois republic 
Think of it1 T h e  verg program for the 
broke out, the prisms of Baraelona and Madrid were filled aith 
tho-& of political prisoner-workers, especially frcrm the 
W.T., kd ahto many from the U.G.T. The administrative bu- 
reaucracy was so rotten with reaction that it feIl apart on July I& 
The whIe diplomatic and consular corps, with a handful of ex- 
ceptions, went over to the fascists. 
The govwpnacnt "impartialIyW imposed a rigid press censorship, 
modified martial law, prohibition of demonstrations and meetings 
unl- authorized-d at every critical moment authntization was 
withdrawn. In the critical days after the assassinations of Captain 
CastiUo and Caho Sotelo, the working-class headquarters were 
ordered dosed. The day before the fascist outbreak the labor p r a  
appearad with gaping white space where the government censor- 
ship had lifted out editorials and sections of articles warning 
against the cmp &&at l 
In the last three months kfort July ~ 8 ,  in &perate attempts 
to stop the strike movement, hnndreds of strikers werc arrested f 
batches, local general strikes dcdared illegal and socialist, corn- 
mist, anarehist headquarters in the regions closed for waks 3 
a time. Three times in June the Madrid headquarters of the C N J .  
was clcaed and its leadership jailed. 
The Stalinist and socialist leaders found it impossible to re- 
strain the hatred of their folbwing for this repetition of 1931- 
1933, Eva that most vociferous supporter of the govetnmea~ Jose 
Diaz, secretary of the Communist Party, had to admit: 
govtrnment, which we are loyally supporting in the tneas- 
we that it completes the pact of the Popular Front, is s pyefp- 
ment that is commencing to lose the d d e n c e  of the w o r ~ "  
And then be adds this most significant admission: "And I say to 
the left republican governmat that iis road is the wrong road of 
April 193':' ( M d o  Obrwo, July 6, 1936.) 
Thus, in the very momcnt of pleading with tbe Asturian 
not to break with the Popular Front, Jose Diaz bad to admit that 
February-July 1936 was a repetition of the disas* of 1931-19331 
Whm the counter-revolution broke out, the Stalinists asserted that 
they bad not ma& throughout to urge u p  the government the 
necessity of smashing reaction. 4We have already seen, howtvcr, 
that the Popular Front program protected reaction on every hrr- 
portant front. 
No urging can change the republican bourgeoisie. Such a 
d t i o n  government, committed to maintenance of capidism, mast 
act a AzaAa does both in 1931 and in 1936. The government bt- 
;haw identically iti both caw because its program is  me of 
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b r 
~ a ~ s b ~ t r n d r r ~  m#&'lwam* , 
a w t  $owh tR8 #cO#Ol)rjC f- of d ->&.-,&hf 
' d m  t0 d@&w M ' 8  b& m h m  
' w y e n e u @ m t w o p M - a f t t i h e w e b & & - :  
- d* -09; "Gi Bobla too dl one day ki an AwiiiSh" ' Thh p m p m  is not dictated by ~~ w+nm hat b 
h f i a %  capitakt pramirr His govmmmt bm ..no\ hen we& 
if has mPde no Ymistakes.*~ It lu. plmatod tlG d u i a  M 
. . wope for d n g  and mobilizing because ie ia am ia& mm- 
saq- of the eapiaalist nabit  of tht fop& Front prognm 
I Trotaky has faid bare ihe anatomy d the PqWs Frmt p w  
emmatt's relation to reaction: 
"Tfte Q- COWS WpTcSenb thc of am WitftaPt 
this guard tbe bowpoisit could not ma;nta;n Wf for a 
day. The seldm of the bdividnale, their educadm and tddng '1 A I m a k e t f i e ~ , a s a ~ ~ e g r o u p , m e o m p ~ p a e m i g e ~  
T h a t h b w t h i n g s ~ k a U b o a r g a o i s ~  ! ...
I To t h i n a t e  four or fiw hundred reactionary agiiators h &a 
i army tmms to leave everything basidly as it was Wore , . . It 
I is ttce~ssary to repha the troops in the barrach c m m a d d  by 
the ofiieers' caste with the pmple's militia* that i$ wi& the 
cratic organimtim of the a d  workem and Tlwe b - 4  
no other solution. But such an army L h p a t i b B e  whh the 
,&tnination of arploiters b i i  a d  small. Can the repnbli- 
-3 :.- 
to sucb a measure? Nat at aU. The %pWs Front 
that Is to a y ,  the govmmmt of the coditim of the w ~ r h  d t h  
die boa~geotie, k in its very wmte a g o n m m m b  of c@htW 
to the bureaucracy a d  the &m. Such h ilte great h of the 
even@ in Spain,  OW being p i d  for with -6 of a 
lives," 
Just as d i s t  support of the ~pvemnmtt in ~ g a  mads im- -. '7 
p a d i  the warding off of r d m ,  so comm&soeiali& ty  r
in xg$ o p e d  the g a b  for tht cwu~ta-revdut@. Bttt, wmhra I 
may ask d they not, wbile supporting tile . - 
mobifire the workers and m b  agalast thdi . . - 
Two important examples d da: 
I, In AIbamk province, near Yak, the pemmb dd a && . ! 
QS#E O n M a y s 4 r 9 3 6 , W - w b p W W m  
23 peasants W e d  and 30 wounded. The of- 
greet4 fhis bloodhih by sendkg a telegram of 
to the Civil Guard. The p m s  mmdy termad tb sh&m a 
& t i m o f t h t i n t h t C u a s V i e j p l ~ O f ~  =in- 
L ~ a a s i n t h e C o r t s s o n j r m e 5 w e = a q a i o e d ~ b P e c d  
breath . . , but the c m  and go&& deptbter, p d a d  to 
a b s o I v e t E t s g o ~ d 1 ~ c s p o n s i b i l i t y .  walmowthattlme 
gOwm=nt 61 not mpmaible for what has happeaad, and that it 
will take measure- to preveat its repetition, brrt these mea%we~ 
mask be * tpceddy in the interms of the People's Front," said 
a d depn@'' 'The plot is clear," said tfie Stalinists: 
'% laadoynwr s p t m d d l y  drive the to d#r- 
peratha and wben the peasants take means to help Pelves 
the h d m  6nd vend civil guards prepared to shoot them 
dowm The CiM Grrard has carried out a bld-bath and the 
politidans of the right are dohg their kt to exploit this hap 
pening in order to &troy the People's Front. Politically, the 
Ybste affair was unsueccasfdl but it can and will be repeatsd . . . The Communist Party was right H ~ C X I  it countered the - 
political maneaver of the right by placing the aiTair on its real 
rich landoamcrar. It pointed out that a struggle mtwt be cow, 
d by the caciqw and landowners when they sabbtage 
the orders of thc g~wmmcnt and the republic and refuse the 
massea bread. The Commw~ist Porjy did this by dkmmdiag 
that t k  apwhn r e f o m  sko& bs uccekmtsd." (Inflacorr, 
h, July IL, 1936, P 85p) 
In plain wards: the w e  against the landowners should be 
1 
brsis d dcm~ndiog that action should takm against the .' . 
' 'ductcd above all against misery and shwatiw, M c h  L b-- 
a o n W  to attempts to permade the government to agrarian re- 
form. Becaw further struggle of the pqasantry, by thcmsclv+, 
in militant adon, on the land, which is the only reaf form of 
action, lead to event% I i  Yeste, which cause conflict betwzea tbe 
'mama and the government, and we must avoid breaking the 
People's Front. ''Not breaking the People's Front" can mean only 
tu limit the struggle to fr iudy persuasion in tbe arena of parlia- 
mat !  
2. The musttftaiorr workers of Madrid, over 80,000 strong, 
went on striae, their main demand being a 36-hour week. Tke 
government ordered the workers to arbitrate; and decided on a 
@our. week The U.G.T. and the communists agreed and in- 
strutted their f o l f o k  to return to work. The C.N.T., h o w ~ ~ u ,  
nfased to accept the government settlement and, what is m e ,  
the U.G.T. workers followed the anarchists. The SWmists gsve 
the following "T-s" for d i n g  oE the strike: 
'*It is a secret to nobody that after the 16th of February 
the faeat- b o a s  introduced into Qeir forms of struggfe that 
of pushing the w o r k  to ddare &cts, fir&, and to p 
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.. 
I. iawlvmagravedangwforal lwo~. . .  T h e m *  
* * - ~ P a d t o ~ h O w t o e o d ~ ~ , w i ~ ~ * ~  
* ~ i b i & ~ t c d b y t h c ~ d a f c m ~ t b ~  
,$ i the mixed labor b a d  thc p b h  of ahria." t M d  
DEgq Jrtlp 6.) 1 
; ';r, hpl&m&:theb-m~iatpn6&wgoa,wtwm 1 l - ,  
. gw ia d c t  with the govermncnt-wbich mtanai that ttrs 
, , 4! 
p p g m r n r h a s m m i n ~ ~ t h e l m m a t h a u l R j f P t f B P F ~  c 
" & ~ d . n g a t h r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ l l t . u ~ ~ : : d t h . . e g r - k  , , j  
:;rlrm, why start Wka? H m ,  the logic of n d h  il 
~ U . a S w a p s p t h a t f a r , b e ~ a u s e t h e H t b e - M - m  - .- "-. ~ w o r k s , a f a s , i n s i s t a a s ~ g .  Th-d I 
' : 8 b ; ~ ~ P a r @ * t o a ~ ~ p t h e a r i ~ e ~ o r r t h s ~  
1 
~ ' ~ Z ~ ~  Of a- rssnion a 
~pkl immtatyamacoa ldmeaaamIytheevGlr tos lde f@d~ - 
-. Forit iaamrdhdtenetof Mat.xlsmthattk#&&tMb . c_; 
~ t k ~ s ~ ~ c w t ~ e ~ e ~ d y t ~ k ~ ~  
; m.t~arkrs falIowed the Ilopular Front pEq, we d d  bB 
. =ing the d o d d  of Le Spanish prdetwiat. 
, to:. 
1;. - 
THE MASSES STRUGGLE AGAINST FASCISM DESPIT3 
THE PEOPLE'S FRONT: FEB. 16 TO JULY 16, ~ g *  
Forhmtdy forthe fame of the Spanish and the inttmahmi 
wasking &as, the mama from tbe 5rst day of tbe February vic- 
tory p v c  'no indication of ceasing the struggle. Tbe 1- of 
1931-1933 had been burrmed into their consciousness. If they now, 
for the moment, were free of the domination of Gil Robles, they 
had woa that freedom, arms in hand, in spite of the tmdmy of 
Companya and the "neutrality" of The masses did not 
mit  for &a& to Wl his promises. In the four days between 
j 
the eldoas a d  MS hasty entry into the governma& the - 
rn- tffectively carried out the amnesty by tearing open the 
jails; w effectively, in fact, that thc Permanent w # e a  of the 
old -, Muding Gil Robles, thereafter ananimcrasly ratifd 
Axa6a's amnesty decree, both for fear of the in the , 
and in order to make it appear that the cansdtutd govcrnmmt 
r e m a i d  in control of Spin. Nor did the workers wait for the 2 
government dceree, and for tht decision as to its constitutionality 
--whieb came from the Court of Constitutional Guarantees only 
on Stptunbu 6 1 4  get back the jobs of those dismw aftu 
h e  October revolt; in every shop a d  factory the workma took 
dong those dismbcd and confronted the employers : "Either, orl" 
Whatever fixing of mponsibility for the excesses of October wae 
done, waa by the "plebian method" of tbe aroused workers and 
peasants. The S t a h k t  and right wing socialist deputits &outed 
thunsclves hoarse, p l d i n g  with the workers to leave dl this to 
&e People's Front goy- The viorkers h e w  bet& l 
The hatad clergy, rulers of the "black two years," were dm 
dealt with in the time-honored mamet of oppressed peas& 
Gpccially after it was dear the gavemment would not touch the 
&rgy, the masses took matters into their own hands. This am- 
sisted no$ only of burning cburdrap, but of ordering the pFi& 
to lawe tho d a g a  under sentence of death if they rcturnsd. Out 
of abject loyalty to the gootsnmwt, the Stalinists vilified the 
struggle against the clergg: "Rememb that the setting fire to 
church and monasteries brings support to the counter-rcvolu~ 
timl" (Inprocow, Angust r, p. 928.) They were h t d  to no 
r-  
r: 
' - v h a a W a s a  rn*.p*of 
~ w m u a d y a f l l t l ~ d m c h h J o ~ 9 d  
IntbdrfulIfme,ho-,tbemm,&bqpk*~~ 
:,a & of events reveling the of a rrpm- 
+fibtwsen the xepublicafls and fht d d  m*Ptt.* 
tightisfa voted for h r r i o s  as SpEafrer of &e Cjottaa In M a d ,  
3 A d a  pdmgecl the press censorship and the s h k  of ~~WUI & 
~ b y t b e p r c v i o u s r d ~ t ~ r y c a b i  OnApril&oalyei@t 
dsps before ibe first muuicipd dtctiom b c  I ~ S  wm w b6 
. Wd, Asia deered aa indefinite -art, upm ik d a m d  
.Abtheradhmrh. T h e d a p b e f o r e , A a a F i a m a & a s p a c h ~  
ing fbe reaetlonaries that he w d d  $0 no ftlrtD#r than the Efmitb 
b d  by the Paoplc's Front ptopam, amd thrrt he worhd taS 
, &&m md aeiaures of tbe land The speech waa gre&d wi& de- 
~ u s j o g b y t h e r t a c t i ~ ~ .  CdvoSotde,tk- 
W a r d :  "ltwasthecxprwion f a  tnremmmath His dkeBPlL 
&on of respt for the law and the CoPlaSitotion d d d  d a 
@od impression w public ophh." T6t spohmlm of Gil RoMd 
&tion decked: '? support nintty PET m k  of the mu 
Qn April 15, with many ccmonrie d k e s  goirrg on, tha 
. dcm~fldad an end to "the stab of anarchy!'f T h e  b d h m k u a  
pnd fomenters wit1 be exkdn* promised Bbinistm Salvador 
an Malf sf tbc W e t .  The s m d  day, A d a  d d i d  a 6 h f p  
W on the proletariat: 'Tkc gawrnment will revise the wsde 
of defense, in wder b prrt d to i h ~  rdgn of *H 
&lard M a .  "Communism w d d  signify tbc d 4 1  of Spafnla 
The sp&sman for the Catalan tan&-, VmtPsa, ball& h k t  
"Amh is the only man capable of offering ULe country wetvPbr 
a d  of all legal r i w "  The same day, ~~ 
d s t s a x t d C i v i l G u a r d ~ s h o t u p a w o r k c r a ' ~ k l h d d &  
Such was tEe govuPmenEal atmosphere whea, on April rp, ttSe 
CN.3- d d a d  a general strike in M d  h protrPt &st 
fascist attack. The U.G.T. had not h e n  died to jdn the u t t k  
id at first denolznaed it, u did the Stalinh But the 
mme out of all h g h o p a  and factorits a n d p M ~ a e d ~ ~ d  
kcawe they had &an@ their alltgian~e, but -WE 4 
g o ~ ~ ~ d m I y t h e a n a & l s t s w t r t ~ t b e m ' b o ~ , ~  +. 
dwe whole commtreid life of Madrid btgatl to be -,.* 
WinW st171 declared "they may @drab labet. Wf -- 
w o n  waebasnpptthe A d a  W&ras-ie* 
t&&vt adon against the mcti~m-w W ~ W ,  &@
f a) ~ * t v e n i n g , w h m m @ t t o f h t b e ~ t u r d ~ ~  
.a 
I 
huge mca=, the U.G.T. and i& Stalinists Wtdy endomed %t 
Btfimitwascalledoft, 
The bourgeoisie rcalW that the gtnerd strike af April 17, 
and tbE wave of economic which if inspired, derrdop 
into a pmlehrian off~ensive against capitalism and ita agency, the 
governmmt. How to s?op this oEensive? The army pr& to 
errtsh it ford&. .But wen amwg the wactionarh t h e  was 
serious h b t  wheqba this waa possible as yet. Az& bad n ma& 
' 
better mlatiou: let the w e '  leaders stop the strikao. So, in* 
d u d  in May as the new president of Spain to thO tgqe of ihe 
" m t i o a a l "  sung with clenched fish by Stalinist @ MciaW 
d q d e s  who h d  elected him (the reactionaria did W pot up an 
m i n g  candidate), -a d c d  P r i i  to form 8 d d m  
-bind. 
Prieto wap more than wjlliig to become Premier. 3Q &e mere 
mar produced suck a storm of opposition in the S o c U  Pam 
that he dard not accept. Caballero warned Prieto that he must 
m d  enter without the consent of the party; and behind Cabaka, 
and decidedly to the lcft of him, was mast of the p a w  and tlae 
U.G.T. 
Madrid, atroagcst of the party organIPrations, had adopted a 
new program in April. and was presenting it for adoption by the 
natiwat convention in Jlmc. The program declared the boargeobie 
d d  not earrg out the democratic tasks of the revolution, a h  
all was heapablc of &&kg the agrarian question and that tbw- 
fare the proletarian revolution was on the order of the day, It 
was weakened by m a y  grave etm, notably thc continued faihYc 
to .rmderstand the r& of soviets. But it signified a profound bmsk 
with pefwmism. 
hgkdly,  that program, acaptcd by Caballero, should have 
bmn accompanied by a decisive break with the Popular Front 
pow. Logic, however, d y  guides eentrisb. Declaring that 
the governmeat ' k s  not yet entidy exhausted its pcmibi1itiesIm 
and that trade union unity and merger of the Mamist parties muet 
prmde the m1ution, Caballera continued to direct the fe# 
dalist deputies in alternately abusing the government but nap 
porting it on every crud qudon, Nevertheless, in spite of his 
fnqtleDt love feasts of oratory with the Stalinists, the lcft Aalii 
orgau under his aontrol, Ckw'idod, continued to be a daify corn 
h s t  to the or- of the Communist Party and the right wing 
&SH, C W  &ectively exposed the fraudulent cbatackr 
of the agratian program; showed how Prim's pet p j ~  af 
irri@h work were enriWg thc big landownera wfrilt the 
it toward the solutim &a 
fo-um- only a few thousand even according to its m 
cstimates--oa the side of tbe left wing, it refused to see the pro- 
found significance of tfie devdopmmt of the left wing. In fa&, 
in Lo Bakddo of May aan4 it denied that: there wm any d 
difference ktween the left and right winp. This false &mate 
lad to deplorable tactia: at a time when the left socialists wcrt 
mgagcd in a stniggle with the right wing on this q d m ,  the 
P.O.U.M. called for "an authentic Government of the Pdpular 
Front, with the direct (ministerial) participation of the Soeialist 
and Communist Parties" as a means to "complete the democratic 
exaeriena of the masses'' and hasten the revoludm 
'This well-nigh nnivusai pressure failed to-weak&n the &ermi- 
nation of the left mciaIists. Whereup Prieto tricd duperat 
measures. Under his control, the N a t i d  Executive Commitk 
ptponed the convention from June to Octobr; outlawed Cladad  
and cut it off from party funds; instructed the district cam- 
mi- to "reorganize" dissident sections, and ran a famid 
election to fill vacancies on the executive, not counting the left 
wing votes. The left wing repudiated these actions, and declared 
the Rieto leadership had forfeitad the confidence of the p a q .  
In spite of all Prid's moves it clear that the left wing bad 
the masses. Caballero had been r&e&d Secretary of the U.G.T. 
by overwhelming numbers. And behiad Caballero stood much more 
determined elanenis. Tavier Buena a leader of the M a n  
rebellion, was speaki-at stat m&ags and demanding mt only 
an end to Ptieto's politics, but also to Caballero's. Significant 
sections of the party had refused to support the Popular Front 
ticket in the presidential election, and had put up straight socialist 
tickets. While Caballem's national policy for the U.G.T. t~ a s  little 
better tban that of the Stalinists, other leaders, on a 1 4  or b 
trial d t ,  were joining with the C.N.T. in powerful and m w f d  
strikes. Permanent committees joined the twb unions in tbe pwts, 
on the ships and on the railroads; port and ship worker8 h b y  
won nationwide strikes, and the railmad workers had just wted 
lm  a national strike when the revolt broke out. The hckward 
peasant dements in h e  party w e e  learned enough to h o w  what 
they wanted Two days after Vidartc, secretary to the Ptiebo 
laduship, had indignantly denied to the Unitcd Press tbe rumor 
that tbe socialist peasantry of Badajoz were =king the laad, 
&,om peasant families, socialist-led, to& over the big estates. 
The same thing twk place elsewhere; Prieto's attempt to m a d  
tbe revolutionary significance of the seizure, by getting thc 
Xnstitutc fof Agrarian Reform to aend in its eaghea% and le@h 
of h h r  d Agicrrfftve (the Istter, Fma, a darUng 
, and on June rg fuMM their threat of having 
cease vmk Thl5 $ovcmment mnagd to gci 
$bi back to work on Jrrae g, but on Jdy 6 they, and the workem 
i%&Opi&# threatened a general strk against thc d i a m i  by tbe 
-t of Governor B q n e  of AshuiaP (Cafwr Sotelo, chftf 
&f tk readion, had racdvtd an insulting telegram fram the p m  
i* govefllor, and s u ~ f ~ y  hdsted u p  bia dismissal). The 
-rmlsLm m t t d  theiP b a n d ,  on July 15, and would have gone op 
e e  had not thc revolt bwktn oat. In the face of dtbe 
iadiartiom of the rcvolutioaarg Omrper of tkc sock& 
Pri* d a d  not risk miry into the cabinet. 
Mawhile ,  the atrike wave resebad tha propwtima of a smob 
k a r y  erisig #We can only rwghly m a t e  its magnitude Every 
~ p f a n y i m ~ c e b a d a t ~ o n e ~ & k e d u r i n g ~  
mantbs. Nearly a million were on strike w June to; a hztf 
5Wh an June m; a miuion on June a; over a million dtr- 
tbehatdays of Jdy. Tht s t r ikes~~cdbotb trPec i t i e~dtbs  
@dtwal workers; the latter ahatbed the t r a d i t i d  dhge  
IOOPndariw of stmggle, w a g - ,  for example, a five weeks' BtcIbt 
&wring Mahga province and 1 a 5 ~  psant iamrit& 
SochWo the tidal -PC: "Tb systun is w- 
d d y  mwchiitie and prowb thc irritation sf the ~ightisb.~ 
B I ~ ' O b * e r #  pltadad witb * workers bbat the s m g g b  
d r e  bringing them into 00lli~hn with the P&w 'F-t gay- 
wnmu~L That gommlaf and its provbeial gwernors, 
h Civil Guard against the *'in desperate attempb bo halt 
he ofiwivc. P-rly dtsperate wen taken & 
&c CN.T. h p a n y s  Wed tbe Barcelona jails with snarchhk& 
h Mabid, their head- we= h d  andm I& of h 
a m t e d ~ a r a i d o n M a y ~ r ; m  Jme6MbiskrAtlgostlr B d  
+mmcd that "if the sy~dicali& petsist In &b&g dae 
ordm of the bdinistry of Labr, tht wwmmcrpt 
.declare syndicalism outside the law."' On June 19, tbe 
mmt again c l o d  the C.N.T. h e a 8 w ~ W ~ .  But this was not 
%3r, wbea. Gbalfero himelf led tbt attack on ths GXT. 1 Tlw 
W.G.T. now  lidar arid 3taclf with its 
*I a d  tbe goverurnqt had to -A 
- .  S ~ f o r p o l i t i d d e m a n d s ~ t t b e ~ a l a o ~  
Q 
oped On Jrrne8,a~alstr ikawaseatladiatmiLtofoted 
thepemmnt ta frrlfinitapromiseto faadthememployd Thc 
Mtrteia miners went out on Jmre aq p- s&st the gov- 
trnmetlt's failare to fulfill electoral promises of betbering 4- 
tiona On JuIy a, the Federation of Agridoral Wwkm of 
Andalflsia demmdd grrYernmeot frtnds to matre up for lass of 
crop& We have f ready mentianed the Asturian pditicP1 sixikea, 
On Jaly 8, students in Barcelona CathoIie schools r&mk, 
-ding Le pricsts be turned out and Iay teachers provided. 
On Jnly 14 workers demonstrated in Madrid, c a m  mlargtd 
photographs of a formal baU held at the B r d i a n  lbhq, 
titled, "The republican ministers amuse themselvw whila W 
workers die" Thae are merely m p l e i  of political issues miad 
by the rnamux I W ~  m y  be mre that they were not lad by m p  
porters of the People's Front 1 
Neither El S&ds intimations that C M  obtaiaed 
mmey from r h k  of Catbolic neaetioaarim, nor the fit* 
d a n h  of Mudo Obrero that the CN.T. was la 1- WMI 
fascist &mps, nor the govemment's r e p m i x  measures, could 
halt the revolutionary be lopent  of the left aociahta, the 
growing unity betweerr C.N.T. and U.G.T. and the tidal wave of 
strike& 
Nor did the arcope for f a d s t  organization and arming p m  
vided by tbe People's Front policy go unrtsisted by the m i b u t  
proletariat. They left to El Socialisto and Mudo O h m  
pleading with the govemmcr~t to stop tbe fascists. The m l u -  
t b w y  workers confrmtd the fascists m the street. From Feb 
ruary to thc July revolt, these stteet dgbb accounted for t w ~  
death# and aix wounded pw day. This was, in truth, civil war: 
and the fawkb SUE& the neatest asualtits. The deadly blow 
to tfre morale of the fascist groups a h  steeled thorrsands of 
- militants for leadership on July 18. 
Finally, the wage and hour i m p i m e n t s  won by tbc atrikdq 
not being followed by an increase in production, of which S@sh 
industry is deprived by the world crisis, led to price heream; 
early in July the Madrid pres atimated a m% rise in one 
month. The workers felt they had been cheatad, d preparad for 
more decisive strikts for mort dedsive demandz~ (The i d d d  
process ia n o w - m i d - S e p t e m ~ g  place in Francel) 
The i e a c t i ~ w b i c h  is to say, Spanish capitali- pinned 
ita h o p  on haiia for a time; when he proved impota~t o $tap 
the workem, its h o p  had hadstiftad to Ptieto; bpt tht feft a- 
prevented that d* There d d  be no - therefoq of 
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COUNTER-REVOLUTION AND DUAL POWEEt 
a d  the People's Front government ~ f l ~ &  the counter- 
revofution bg attempting to come to t e rn  with i~ 
H ~ P ~ W Y  ampromised by their People's Front poliq, dts 
Stahids have attempted to explain away this trtachctp by b 
veflting a &stindim between "weak" repub!icans like Bardm and 
Sstrong" ones likE Aaaiia The truth is that Azafia kd the a t tapt  
to compmmise witb the fasast generals and that aIl the rcpubticm 
groaps were impli~~~tul ia his mwe. 
Here, collected from El SacUrh and C W ,  are the in& 
putable facts: 
On the m h g  of Jnly 17, General Franco, having &cd 
Morocco, radioed his -fmh to tht garrisotlil. It waa was'ved 
at the naval station near Madrid by a loyal operator and promptly 
zwealod to the Minister of the Navy. But the grwernmetlt did not 
divuIge the news until 9 o'eIoek of the 18th; and then it issued onlg 
a reassuring note that S p h  was compldy  mdsr gwcmtmt 
control. Two other nates were issued by the govemmat later in 
d 
the day, the Iast at 3 x 5  P.M., when the pvmment had fan. and 
podthe information of the scope of the rising, including the 
sehmof Mt YctW6nalnotesaid: 
'The Govanmat a& in order to aonfirm the 
ahlute tranquility of the WM P a h a l r  
"The Government admmlcdga the offers of support which 
it has received [from thc workers' orgdzadms] and, while 
bdng grateful for them, dcdares that the best aid that can be 
given to the Gmemmmt is b guarantee the normalitp of d& 
life., in order b set a high aampb of m i t y  and of c o d -  
deuce in the meanr of the militaxy of the State. 
' T b h  to the foresighted means a d o m  by thc dad- 
ties, a broad movement of aggressiw agabat the republic may 
k e d  to have been h o l m  up; it bas fonad no assi- 
in the P h d a  and bas d y  s d e d  in amring f0110wtrs 
in a fraction of the armp in Ador- . . . 
*Thee meamues, together with the cus-afy orders In tbc 
foma in M o m =  who are to w m  he *I 
!ttae Y* By the tims the g a b  redted, at ont tbe 
' ~ t h e a r m a d w o r h h a d ~ r u r o t r n d t d t h c m o p i n a n i r a n ~  
, ~ q p r r e e m h w i t h e q u i p m e a t s & e d f m n t h e ~ a d  
~ ~ e P a l d b e & t a d f t w n t h t ~ ~ ;  
~ t h e ~ ~ t h e f a g r 3 a * a r e c n a b .  Ththhsfhnmineta 
' h a d d t a e d a o o h r m n o f a i x ~ f o r a m a t c h o n B d 9 d r i d ,  
~ O r e t h e ~ u i s E s ~ w e I l ~ v e t *  f n ~ ~  
p o f t ~ G M o r o c o o , t h e ~ w a r k c ~ , t r t l 4 u m s d , ~ s u r -  
mtmdnd the reacUonsry g&wn with r wall of @~4d 
hum and b r i d e s ,  Ils Valeada, refnsed arma by the Mddd 
T h e A e a f i a - ~ a r r i o s d i e m f m a d d ~ * & c f a & t ~ a o w ; r b  
cohpsed because Le w o r k  had prevated ir, And far no W 
rewon! Thanks only to fbeir ntter distrust of the gwamwnt, tba 
masses were able to prepat their betrayal. h k p d m t  d i l t a -  
tion, under tfieir owm leadaship, with their m w  '-y 
thla p d  bre vicbry of fascism. 
?%US it was that, side by side with the formal power aW1 held 
by the government, there arose thc "uadcia1" bwt far more 8ub. 
stantiaf power of the armed proletaria-e " d d  power," ME 
calkd i t  One power, that of A d a  and Company% was atready 
too weak to challene the of tbe other; the othes, that of 
the amed pmletdat, was not yet strong enough, not yet cadom 
enough of the necessity, to dispense with the &deuce of tbe other. 
The phenomenon of "dual power" has accompanied all proletarian 
revolutions; it 1ig&es that thc class struggle is abDttt to read the 
point where either one or the other must becomc undjapukd master ; 
it is a critical bdaneing bf a l t d v e s  on a razor edge; a long 
period of equilibrium is oat of the question, eithcr one or the other 
must soon prevail l 
Th& crushing of Ihd counter-molation will make W t e l y  
more UeIy the establishmmt of a workers' and peasants' gwern- 
mmt. The in-ts of the bonrgsoisie are not, therefore, aemed by 
a victory over the fascist $ e n d s :  the tme interests of Spanish 
capitdim Iie in a victory of the counter - i tvo l~  or, what L 
the same thing, a compromise witb it. That is why the Wfs's  
Front government behad  so treacherously in the fim days 6f 
the counter-rmlution, That is why the Peopk's Frmt ' 
meat continued to behave treatherowsly thereafter. Swrroundad 
by anaad workers, thc republi- d d  nat openly go wer bo 
the enemy; but their policy, at the front and in the rear, per- 
mittad the c ~ t e r - r e ~ o l u t h  s t t c a s  aftw snccesS. This Wa8 the 
plain meaning of the change of -t after the fa11 of Irrm. 
Tt waa clear enough in the statement to the pnsdi by a spolnsman 
for the Cabalfero cabinet, who 
"dwelt at length on the improvement of the mor& of the 
militia by Larm CabaIlem's assumptim of the pdershfO 
fast wetk. 
"."I%ey know now thaf they aie bdng directtd htdi- 
gently. . . They h o w  that if they die, it will not b tk hdt 
of thc haphazard and weak-heed command whi& chamcttt- 
ited the fast admhisttaiiofl. 
" 'We shall now take the ofiensivc and attack the M e  
where they are weak, where we want to attack them b h d  
L7 -- 
r a s e ~ n g  ~ p i e ~  ue at- & a&.#: 
Y. '.s, Scpt. 7.) 
~ a n h d i ~ 0 f f b e ~ ~ ~ ~ B  
~siuchagwernplnqttodh%cttire&gglefwthf 
SWUI d, the wh& trath must be mtleh, mu& W O ~  
poIiticiatl61 the petQ-bonrgmi& who, in all ViCtoriQas 
, throw in their lot with the pmietarlat when sa 
' l e g  mast of the C a h h i i -  goletariat and much of &e 
-try, waa nevet prt of the People's Frank The P.O.U.M., 
?ftsr mueh  adl la ti on, M y  broke with the Paople'a Front, mads 
r sham tarrt to the left, and witb extrsordiaary rapidiv grW 
Catalda are the U.G.T., incomprabty w e a k  bere tbatt ttCe 
~.M,T,  and. the StafZnisk organization, the d e d  %dtd 
Socialist Party," Far from w h b g  its capadtics fat sWgg&, 
as the Peopft's Front apol&ats had km ddarhg, it was W 
+dative freadom from hrgwis bies that -bled the Cats+%$ 
m m  to mnqwr the ~ ~ l ~ t e r - r ~ ~ ~ I r r t i o n  at bgme atld ta &h h 
aid of the rest of S p h  Her& lh a p d o d  W 
b who still believe Ia the People's Front! 
The &tddaa prolemiat mldmhnda &at d d  war makt 
- & fiptlght hy mkrt io -  d o & ,  and not rmder aloganii'f 
fmnrm& -. It undemtds that eivtl wk3 cafi& lib 
ostemible jtwt3cation for the People's Front wim that & : 1 
td ths aid of the republicans against eormtermlu- 
sm. The PcopIe'a Front, a c d  tk m i t e  hnt- 
b: it pr-ted the pdetariai from tatring away from the -- dm. The PeopWs Front suhrdhahd both ttte pet& 
W r p i s i e  and the proletarian masses to the treadmom leader4 
-&$# of the, brgmk poMcians. Onif tbe d d  power of tbe 
8  at: has so far prweuted the viciory of d a r t  
. Prceiscly in C a t a l a '  where the People's h t  was d, 
&e dual power has d e  most dcdaively, and made thc four 
W a d a n  provhca the most impregnable fo- of the c i d  
mr. 
The CNT. and the FAJ. X.Ib&n Anarchist Federation), 
hto'a-maas in Cataloafa in Le two mwitbs of dvIl war. 
B mps, ths wty p m s  adhmmt!l to the P#I Frat iq 
~ g t h c g r e s t ~ t o a c d o n , c a n ~ t a k e t b e r v m y a ~ y  
from ib rmdomw diem. It d i m  the -Me, at the Erant 
md in the rear, not throtrgh agencfes of the gnvcrnmmt but 
through organ8 controltsd by tbe p m h r i a a  orjpnM0fls. 
The "CentraI Gmmittae of hnti-Fa?3&t Militias of c a ~ "  
directs the strug& Thc auarchiat~ have three repreee~htiw fw 
the C.N.T. and two for the FAI. The U.G.T. was given t h q  
thou& it i s  small, to eaeonrage similar organization chewhm~ 
The P.O.U.M. has one, the peaaiant organization me, and fhe 
~~ one The left lmurgeois parties have four, making a 
total of fi-. In actuality, the Gntral Committee is dodu+ed 
by the CN.T, the FAL and the P.O.U.M. 
For d w ~  have a program aro fundamntally differat from 
Lot of Madrid, that the U.G.T. and the StdSsh are dragged 
dong only k u s c  they fear to be cast aside, and the left bur- 
@sic h a w  they are at the mercy of & armed pmiawiat. 
That program 1s identical with that raised by the B o f s h d  h 
Augwt 1917 in the ~trtrggIc agahst Kornilools counberc~.olution: 
W # k d  conprd of prod#&, ar&g the Whsb Mck of 
i d t i w  curd mthrrsianrr of the pokrwkt. M o M i m t h  of tk 
amwd was9aPt ~ s n d e s t  of flovemmd c o ~ o f ,  v i g k c e  
q a h t  betrayal by fh g o w m m t  a d  no ren~ncidiorr, wt for 
e m, of the k p a p t  cPiricism of in A d  tk &m'rg bto 
tb stwggle of tke #txmntq by the d y  dagm r#kich caa Ylldire . 
t h  s t d g  d bockumd c-&: LAND TO THOSE 
WHO TILL ITI 
As w as the cmter-rewlution began, the CN.T. i d  WCF 
all hnsportation, public uaties and big indnsbial plants. Dem* 
cratic control is e n d  by election of factory d t k a  basedl 
on proportid representation. Such committees have also been 
set up to control production in those shops and f a d e s  8tIU 
privately oumad 
Direction of economic fife is now in the hands of thc "Coaaeil 
of Economy," which, while still linked to the old order, h b s !  
itself compelled at least to talk about socialistic measuic%/ 
It has five members from rhc march~dicalists ,  one from the; 
P.O.U.M., one from the U.G.T. and one from the Catalonian 
g o ~ m e f l t .  On August 19, it is& ita program, which i a c l h :  
colleetivixatim of lauded estates, to be run by land- 
anions; collectivization of public utilities, tmmgwrtatioa and big 
industry; collectivization of establishments abandoned by their 
owners; workers' control of banks until they are nationalized? 
workera' control of all esWhhmnb3  col~tinUhg tl~lder Priw 
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- W d y  on Catalonia for the wax A 
~ ~ p a r t o f t h e ~ p m t d n g t b e ~ d f m a t w c r e  
:*tehad then by the cahl& matla. 
. Few d i r e  fhe signikana of the mcmsfd -pa@ b&g - 
h g h t  by the CataWm on tbe Z v - H -  frmL 
X a t h e p l a n s o f t b c f ~ g c n e r & ~ ~ a , ~ o P t t a s W p r  
Co&egb and m e  of the bi- army g m h n s ,  m a  to have kea 
F 
for castem Spain what Bur- has been in the west. But the 
reprditp with WMch the w a n f a l l  pmbtiat crtsshed ttae clta- 
- 
lath gmisms and m d d   into Aragon defatd 
the fas4j&t p h s .  
Tht Gtalonian militia marched hb hagon as an armp of 
d M o n  T h q r h a v e b e m ~ b p a d p c t k m o ~ d  
the army by ~ i n g  h a  pas ant^ as thc Madrid 
~ m b , t m c t m , ~ b e ~ b D b i g l o n d ~ ~ ~  
tionarb. T b e v i l l a g e o o m m i t k o t . $ s n h ~ o o t f w ~  
~ d ~ t c s a d l a g e t r 3 l l t i a t o c a r r y w t t ~ a a d  
~ r c a a i w .  C a p t r u e d d o n a r i a a m p W b e f ~ t Z # ~ l ? e p .  
. p p e o l n g ~ a t e p t a k c n b y a l t r ~ ~ ~ I t ~ L  ~~~. T b e M a d r i d ~ ~ t h i s ~  A 
b ~ ~ n e * * ~ ~ ~ b t f t t t m m a @ g o o n ~  
allbwinesswiththmititiaandhctoryaommittees. A t t l w d  
of July C- made a "clever" attenpt to rteoup by 
I 
reorgmhhg the W m i m  dhd, t b m  memkm of the Stab 
hiat  'VnW Socialist Partf atering it. But thii maneuver fdl 
though in a few dam Thc ~ c a l i s t s  sewed noti- on 
t h e S ~ t b a t t b e y c o m i d e z s d ~ r e n b y i n t o t h e e a b i n e t a s  I 
dismption of the prohrhn blm, and tfie SbWsis were can- 
pclled to resign from the eabimt Such M e  Muencc an the 
government stilt has, by virtue of its i t p m o n  in the C m d ,  ', 
of Emnomy and the Central -ittee of And-Faacist M i r i b ,  
will undoubtedly tad to disappear as these organs, in accordance 
with the pr- of the P.O.U.M., are browbed into de&w 
bodies of delegates from thc militis and facbwiee. ? 
The revolutionary course of the Catdonian proletariat and ita 
~~t sum- in produetion and at tbe front constitute the I 
mt damaing indictment of the Popufar Front @icy whfeh ia atill 
bting p e d  in Madrid. Onlg oa the-road talc- by the a- ' 
aloniau proletariat can the Spanish masses defeat the countu~ 
revolution I 
3. TEE M h ~ a m  Rhrm 
W e  the Catdmiaa w o r k  were ensuring for i h n d v a  
the power which had fallen from the hands of the gorrernmtnt, 
the right wing socialists and the Stalintsts were busily putting 
the power back into the hands of the Madrid h a  
wult,  the relation of the gmermnmt and the p-og.ni- 
zadons is almost tht opposite to that prevailing in Wonk 
We have already seen how trcgchcrous was the pow of tb 
A d - G i r a l  governeat Yet it w a ~  to thfa gov- thst the 
rigkt wing mialists and Stalinists eeded all power 1 
There is not the slightest d i B m  -em &c 0-k of &C 
bourgeoisie and Lese 'leaders" of work% The worked m ' w  
must Nmit its strrtggk to Lbc defense of tfit repnblk, that is, ta 
the r n a h m a 1 ~ ~  of capitat'i, to sup* the bourgeoh govern- 
ment lapally, not to dream of di Tbe Shkista 'imed a 
mrrnifcsto on August 18, wildly ptaisad by the bolugds prsss far 
good and suilkietlf ream: it &ei not include a M k  sodaf 
demand! Not a word abut stizurc of the bd, freedom .for 
Morocco, worked eolltrof of p r d u c t i o d i n g  but abject lop 
~ t o i h e b o u r ~ c l  Nor kthis-alt TtEe S t d h h t s d n o  
worked state even after the crdhg of the m m t e r d d m :  
YZ is absolutely f a k  that tbe presmt workus' moPeaent .h far 
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Tbtlehamhhts ' ~ ~ f r o m t h 6 S ~  
+ion, an eatoiY2E!?mect ic  of I W ~  
luthH:  
m s o m t ~ a p c ~ y i n g : ~ ~ ~ f O g e i e m ~ l e t  
1 
~ ~ d l c w a r v i e t n r i ~ I g , a a d g r e n t h e r e w i l l h t i m c C  
@of ~ ~ t i o n a t a d b o m a k e i t i f ~ . *  b w h o  
a m ~ a l f i n g ~ h a a e t l a t : ~ t n d ~ y r r p r w t h e f m -  
ddabledidect iea lproasswhichis~gtmal la lang.  
war and the revohdon art one and the same tbiflg. Tbcg 
m o t a n i y d o n a t e x d ~ e m h i n d e r ~ o t h e r , h t s t t p p ~  
and mpport each other, Tht war neada the repdudan for f I 
~ i n t h c t a m e w a y t h a t t h e ~ t i o n ~ ~ t h e  
.war. . . . It Is the iev01da in ?he rear'that wilt make more 
~ u r d a n d m o r e ~ t e d t h t ~ t y o a t k f i e l d s  wfbatk" 1 '  
? *  
~ ~ O f ~ C a t a l o n i a a p ~ i t h m . ~ , ~  
a, $qpiEsl antrist dhhrtb by the d t o m  of w, ly * t ' 
sltllrple process of crediting to tbe cahdmian dm 
~ ~ ~ e d ~ b y ~ w o h k e r s :  me* 
tdd cads: 
.  . ' " T I e c ~ V i o i s i m P i t g e m ~ ~ ~  
d t ~ c & & h t L t b s k s L ~ a ~ ~ f ~ f a r ~ .  -, * C  
m p h a e d t o ~ f m m t h e w a r t t w & m d ~  
q ~ a s d a a t o d e s t r o y f h t ~ ~ s e o l l o m i c p o w ; e r ~ . . .  
~ t t r i s p o I n t d o n t h e ~ o n o f t h e ~ P n d  
~ a r o r m d t b e ~ t t o m a k t t h e w a r s n d t h e ~  
l u t h  s h u h m d y ,  CaCaloaia is a beaeon for Castile d 
tho r e  of s-" 
O n n o q a e s t i w ~ t h e ~ - p i o ~ c h a ~ o f t h t s ~  
inIat program been &ed so much aa when the Ma-GirrS 
fpvemment attempted to crate 8 aew army. The b o P v ~  
m a g d d  that, dcgpibc the subordination of tbe workera' militIs 
to the miliw commands of tht general stal3, the inttrnal* 
ture of the militia, organized in s e p w  dumna adhtrirrg b du 
various proMarian partb and rmiwlS and bad by dcctcd worlrerr, 
mdtd hopekss any atkmpt to secure acturcl bourgeois sontrol 
wer them. Whereupmt tbe go- d e d  for d h t m a t  of 
ten t h a d  m wldiers as a separate for= nndar d i e  
gnvcmment wtrot The StPlinigt manifesto of August 18 w p  
pwtad &is counter-revolutianruy propsal, in accordance with 
conception of ttte militia whieh M d o  O h o  had daehuod a 
Allgtrst 11: 
'Wo. Nothifag of milidas njed by partia aud 0- 
tions. But neither of mititias of or of Thy 
arc militb that haw their fdsmatal base in thc P ~ W I  
Front, faithful to the gditlcs of the Pcople's Frwt.'' 
"Some ~ a d t s  have wished to set in the creation of the new 
voluntary army something like a menace to the rde of the mil- 
idas," said Mmdo Obrm, August 21, The S e i s t s  denied mch 
a possibility: What What involved is to complement and 
tbe militia to give it greakr &caq and spadily end the. 
And it ended its defeaae of the governmmtal pro@: nOor 
slogan, today as yesterday, i~ the same for this. Evuything for tbe I 
Psople's Front and mrything though the Peopfe'a Front" 4 
This thoroughly rtactionary mition was exposed by C h U d  
The left sodafist organ e d e d  the reasons offerad for the -1  
ation of LC new army. It showed that the daim that it d d > l  
prwide addItiooal for- f false, since Whe m b e r  of m a  no& 
inoorporated in the militias os who desire to join it can IX can- 
sided vktdly tmlimitd" The claim that the mcm soldiem 
wodd provide the military experience I d n g  by tht militias is 
negated by tbe fact that those reser~es "that have not wished in 
join the armed fo- until now would not k aimatad by the 
mmc politid and combative ardor tbat in- the mrl- to 
I 
W e  are amrt that thh ~ - m v o l w d o g a r y  tbotlsht, 
r r h i d l ~ d b e a s i m p o t a n t ~ i t ~ i u e p t , ~ n o t ~  
dmagh the 7 ' s  mind; bat tht working and 
thept#gbotlr~e,wfiosrt~vingthtPeprrbliF*thdr 
fim, must not forget tbese accurate words of b i n ,  and 
& t a k e ~ t h a t t h e ~ a n d t h e ~ a f t l #  
M m a d f ~ r e t s , w M c h ~ h o u l d b e ~ & I l t h e ~ i n ~  
M d  not escapa'from om hankn ( C k W d ,  Aught ao.) 
Not t h e  who nsarp the pmtige of the R a d m  d v t h  
mly t o b y i b  prkdpkinsmiamtheborugedde,natb 
Stdink, but&evanguard of &left 8odaustsacbthe spuw 
~ ~ i n t o ~ E t o n * ~ T h e ~ -  
&, the P.O.U.M. a ~ d  the Malist Y d ,  reqnkbg to 
paign of the bourg~oiait and the S- for disamhg the - 
was wall m s d  by the CN.T. I&, Garcia Ql£vcr in S&& 
dad Obrqa, &.ftIy tumlng the point qnht tbem: 'We &he 
t h a t a n r m m r a d c s , h k i n g a m m n t o f t h c s i ~ ~ a n ~  
a o r p d ~ w a r ~ t h e y c a n t r o t o n d p r o e e s d t o n t e r L s i r ~  
O f w w j t W ~ t ~ ~ t O ~ P A I ~ ~  * 
gwdkqTof f ~ r a w l s d f o r o a j r & ~ f k s ~ > s e m d 2 n g ~ ~  
tbeqdonotneed~~ 
We may amma& the characta of the icgime of &ah-Gid 
by stating me deadlp fa&: a c o h d  to cerrsor th prem of & 
works' W$~R~S&OW wkom mmks  m d+ a# the prorrt. 
Even the abject M u d o  Obrero learned what r Poputar 
governmmt is: its issue of August aq having pubuehcd a phub 
graph deemed o b j a b l e ,  was e o n s 1  CZudId, daily 
bearing the stigmata of the camor* repwts this f* The Sd- 
w of Corusq, s f lpprad ontsidt of Spain the existeaec of * 
intolerabie and shameful mdih 
We have no doubt at dl that a t c m * ~  entry into tbe gsv- 
ernmmt was greeted with the.utmmt joy by large d o n s  of the 
proletariat. He had s W  far to the left of the S t a l h b  and 
Q 
Prieto, and the mititia @ally rust have felt tlqt Cabdem was 
delivering them out of the hands of the treacherous npddican~. 
We have no means of knowing at this moment how much of 
this joy waa quickly Mipkd a few days ago when, after driving I 
out the anarchwsyndicalists, the rcpuucan " d e f ~ "  of San 
Sebastian ttuped it aver intact tn the enemy; and w h  time 
s a k e  republicans, upon retreating to the stronghold of Biho,  p& 1 
the r(opoo militiamen to such u d a t  most of the o p p ~ ~ h g  snnp 
of General Mola has been sent to the Madrid and Zaragoza frpnt. \ 
The northern front has been betrayed, and that baa happened - 
&ballem tmk over the m a t  i 
What is CabAero's p r o w ?  No word has come from W , 
Is his program a "minimum," that is a bourgeois q s a t i s m  
to the Cve bourgeois members of bis cabinet? b it the program , 
of Pri& and the !Wid&, which is the t m q d s  program? 1 
 what is the basic diffetmce b e e n  the cabinet of Caballero amd 
that of his predecessor ? l That CabaUero is more sincere? ht, aa 
I d n  s a y  once for all, no me haP yet i n v d  a s-. 
What is basic is the pragrsm If Caballero's program does m d  
mer from his prdeassox's, his conduct of the stmi& will ba 
no different. 
The Spanish proletariat will have to take the #d on which tht 
Cdonian proletariat has begun to march There is DO Other Mad 
to victory 1 
Who are the rank and file ddiers of Franco'~ armies, and why 
are there so few deacrtions from bi ranks? They are &y 
m e  are dying because tbeir oqanktims did not raise the s k p  
'of frrrdom for the Spanish coIofl ia  Yet, even now, that >d 1 
and a Wd campaign of propaganda in M o r m  d di8in-k I 
far more easily than by bnlkts the Moorish legions of Franca 
Cahhia baa &own what prodigious tasks of produetion & 
proleaaniat wyl and- oace it is iD of the h r i e a  s 
is not -ed because the gmtlpment now indpdes a socialist 
aeic@oa. Until the workers are mastem in the factori- dme 
f a d e  d not hmme fwbesses of the revolution. 
are 6-, the workers who are pduc ing  and trapspkb& @ 
peasmts who are providing thr fd Only s u d ~  a hd& 
Issaing from factwy, militia apd VWW a m m b e ~ ,  is -L 
So @ for Spain today. 
~ ~ o n c o f ~ ~ a a b d s d d r e ~ ~ b s ~  
o a t o a f y ~ t h e w i l l o f h ~ ~ b o ~  m m .  
6r - 
p h g  far l q m d  the PaopWs Fmnt But such Ndisgptioan fl 
mean a 'loss" only to the treacherwe repuMicaa politidam 9ad 
the substantial apiWits; the main sections of the *-bur- 
geoisie will mt their lot with the new meid order, as they W in 
the Russian Mutioa 
Cabalkro's partners in the cabinet, the ~talinists,' have apads 
dear their deadly opposition to the revolutionary program: T h e  
dogan today is a l  powtr and authoritp to the People's Froot 
GoverrrmEnt!' (Daily Warkw, Sept. 11.) That dogan m e w  jwt 
what it says ! W n ' s  slogan, "All power to the soviets,'' mom w 
power to the coalition government. The Staliaist slogan msaas 
no power to the embryo soviets, the factory, militia and village 
committees. As Stalinism sacrificed the Gcrman revolution tD th 
maintenance of the European sfafws qwo, so it is now s&hg to 
sacrifice the Spanish revolution to the maintenance of the Franeo- 
Soviet Alliance. Stalinism will not raise the slogan of freedom for 
Morocco because that would embarrass French colonid policy. 
Stalinism will not go over the People's Front to the Spanish re- 
lutiw because that would bring the revoIution immediately on the 
order of the day in France and Stalinism, pervaded like all bureau- 
cracy with a cynical lack of faith in the masses, prefer8 a strong 
bourgeois French ally to the pdbility of a soviet Fiance. Tbe 
ascnee of Stalinist poky is: "Socialism in one e w n t r J r 4  irr 
no oiher country." The Stalinists have b e c m  open, s h a d w  
enemies of the proletarian repo1utim. Fortunately for the world 
proletariat, Stalinism in Spain does not c~nrnand the forces it hJd 
in leash in Gemany--and precidy because Lhe Imms of U y  
have entered the consciwsness of the Spanish proletariat. 
Great forces are available for the proletarian victory. In tht 
crucibIe of dvil war they will be welded into a single revolutiomary 
party. The contradiction between the traditional anti-politkd 
theory of anarcho-syndicalism and its present political~olutioa- 
ary practice will inevitably burst asunder i ts trade union form of 
organization, Already, thousands u p  thousands of CN.T. ad- 
herents haw joined the P.O.U.M. That organization, counting h 
its mdrea thc most experienced revoIutionary elements in the 
country, has swewed considerably away from its centrist eourw* 
but its main form arc limited to Catalonia and Valenck We msp 
~~ hoa btm p- a box, NPropWc Texts," of a 
~ l i a e a , ~ c a c h & y ,  f r o m ~ m k f ~ ~ h t - ~ f  t k ~ u t ~ d #  
T h e c s o i a o f T ~ i e m t ~  Itrdectsa 
Wor 'on of Sp&h ~ u t i ~ t a :  the problem of tb 
T ~ ~ y  h d n n r d  and fe&ng 6 
t a r J r l n t e r v e n t i o n b y H i t k a a d M ~ t h e S p a n i s h ~ ~  
jats hve been keenly aware ab the Inurtrieablc refatfm 
the& revoIFltion and that of Europe, tspsdPny Fr- For &h 
r a p s o n t h e y m t o T z ~ , t h a ~ r i m t i v e ~ o f ~  
Miorby i n t a n a t i d  
O n J u l y p , d y a  few d a y s a h  the smgglebegan, 
d e a l t # i t b t h i s p m M e m , a r r d w i t h ~ ~ o f t h e ~  
m f o r P r a n c c  H i s d o a i n g w o r d 8 a r t k e e n e r ~ m y I d  
c h u Q 5 e t o h :  
"CmWnIy, the Spanish proletaria& S i  the French pdetadaG 
d w  not want to main disarmed More Mwumlini a d  HM. 
B n t t o d c f m d ~ ~ ~ t b ~ ~ c m i e s i t b f i r s t ~  
t o ~ t h e m e m g h t l s o w n c o t l ~ t r J r .  I t J B i m p d A e t o m  
d m w t h e ~ i e w i ~ ~ h b g f h E ~ ~ ~ f ~ ~  I th  
inqdbtc  to d the oflieere' corp withwt overthrowing tho 
In eyety vhr ioua  CQUnter-rewldiQu, dm o&em 
hoe played he decisive &le. Evwy victorious revelation tbat 
a profound social character d a p e d  the oId o&ers* Thlr 
was the case is the Great Frcncb Revolutim at tbe nrd of h 
~ e e n t t ~ r y , a n d t h i s w a s t h e ~ H d w ~ R ~ ~ b  
don £n 1917. To decide ou su&ameasrueonemuststOp~r&w~ 
oa d s  hem kfore the Radical bourgeoisie A genrdgt 
~ g b ~ ~ t k e p s ~ d ~ m w t h c r e a t a d a g a i n s t t h ~  
3 n c a u & g t h t ~ ,  Ontmusthaveconf l&nGeInEhQ~ 
initiative and eo#rsga of the pdetadat a d  the 
IrtwwhowtobrIxrgthcsoIdieravarbohBide. T M s d b e  
gumhc and not a f a h  allSana of w ~ f k h  and ddk& 
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,mew books OTSKY 
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TEE THlR , 
IANTERNATIONAL - -  I$* r ., E .
' 
Written in his customary brilliant style, The TlzirtE lt~tndti&J, 
- ,  ' . - A f h  L a i n  is Trotsky's crhicjsn~ of the official pragram bf' t&: 
, , . Commuoist International, and an analysis of the polis'ics ptw& :,' 
',  . by the Soviet U n i a  and the ofIici4 romunist' parties, riii;8pl,, y- 
, - . .. Lenln's death. Et was aro~nd  t,h 
his criticism that thc Trotskyist 
"No ome is enfitled to plmjs jd 
of Ewape ,  Pnd the jrakperfs 
c h s  tamemarl d o  h a  not 
covm."-Smrr~~ JIQW in the 
